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Why isn't BC
pesticide free?

by Judy Wigmore

You may have read my spring article on why BC needs to
be pesticide free and ban the sale and usg of non-essential
cosmetic pesticides. These are the toxic products used to
beautiff landscapes . . . our lawns, gardens, sports fields, play-
grounds, sidewalk, patios and golf courses.

Bcers had two months at the beginning of 2010 to give
the Ministry of Environment input on hew statutory provi-
sions to further'safeguard the environment from cosmetic
chemical pesticidesi Summarized comments were posted
on the Ministrys website April 15th but, six months later in
mid October, no further action has been announced . . . even
though 88% oftespondents supponed a ban!
while the campbell Government's intentions may be known
as you read this, delalng action on this important public
health issue is unacceptable. Earlier this year, the Nova Scotia
Government consulted, listened and decided on May 4th
to ban non-essential lawn care p€nicides in the spring of
2011. This ban decision was made just four months after
the start of oublic consultation. In 2008, Ontariot Minister
of Environment needed only three months to consult and
proceed with ban legislation. Quebec3 ban was Canadab first
passed seven years ago in 2003!

BC needs to follow these three leaders and pass a pre-
cautionary ban, but it is more likely that our Govemment
will follow New Brunswick and PEI and introduce weak ban
legislation that allows continued use through Integrated Pest
Management (lPM). This is easy to predict because, although
pesticide fre€ landscaping is known to be healthier and more
sustainable than lPM, our Ministry of Environment promotes
IPM as 'safe, effective and responsible'. I believe there i5 no
safg effective or responsible way to use cosmetic pesticides
as they do not stay where originally used. Minute ingredients
go into the air, soil, groundwater, streams and rivers. These
toxins persist long aftertheir initlal use and kill more than the
original'pestiLegislation allowing non-essential pesticide use
through IPM will not protect the vulnerable . . . our children,
grandkids, women in their child bearing yea6, our beloved
pets and the envlronment.

An IPM ban means it will be 'business as usual' for the
powerful chemical pesticide industry in BC. Led Uy inaustry
giant CropLifu Canada'and the lntegrated Envircnmental
Plant Management Association of Western Canada (lEP.ltLA),
this industry opposes a pesticide ban. Many otherr induding dre
Canadian Cancer Society, want a bdn that does Dd allow lPlr.

We know the Campbell Government listens to ind|tstry
lobby groups, so BCerc need to take time and ash Prernier
Campbell, Minister Penner and our MLAS . . . wht bnt BC
pesticide free? the home page of Pesticide Fl€€ BC rebsite
will link you to government €ontact info. Go tD ww.pesti-

and click on'tak6
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Maria Gould
Theta Healing'"

A nlc(l it.rt ion technique that
cre.rtes instant physical,

m('ntal & e,motion.rl changes
th()u8h prayer to the
Crcator Oi All That ls.

Theta Healing'" Basic DilA Class
Smithers, B.C. Jan. 21,22,23 I 2011

,nvestment.' 5555
More Classes to be announced. Check out my Website!

-Yoga & llpta leallng'" R6lroat-
Travel to the beauliful sanctuary ol Yelapa, Mexico
and learn Basic 0llA and Adva'|cod 01|A lhrL losllng-
combined with Yoga ol the Heart to open you up

I to the energy and love of the Creator.

Get a re-usable foam
pump with every bottle

on our website.
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Irlen Syndrome
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If you suffdr

from headaches, lf you are bothered by fluorescent
lights, lf you are bothered by headlights at night, lf you
are bothered by black print on white paper, lf you are
bothered by overheads and computer screens, lf you

prefer to read and write in darker places, wfth less light,
lf you have been diagnosed with Dyslexia, ADHD,

Learning Diffi culties, Disabilities, or Autism....
You could have lrlen Syndrome,

which is easily identified by a certified lrlen ScreeneL
and easily treated with lrlen tinted glasses.

For more info: Yisit www.irlen.ca
ond do their self-test

Bon nie Williams, lden Diagnostician,
irlenbc@shawra . 250-808-61 92

PRO-PIL-O
Thc nctk support pillow thul kceps lttu cool-heuded!

This Getman mode pillow wos developed by
American sleep rcseorcher DL LH. Dixon.

The pillow features o speciol lotex thot keeps the head,
neck and shoulders in q rclaxed position along with a tem-

peruture regulating cover.
This pillow will keep you cool and comfortqble.

t.|tt-b.t^ |-800-667-4886

l:-=I!lt 2so-762-313o
fan/''T tra \ 2821 Pandosy St,, Kelowna
downqurlt( A J www.duckydown.com
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wlrh .,AnBilo, the publisher

l$-3d in the Slocan Valley, close to Nelson, BC. Good music, wholesome foods and
items to buy or baner. Richard really wanted a picture ofour new kitten on the front
cover so lsplitthe page.lthinkthe ever-changing stage deserved the attention and
below is an image so you can get the essence ofthe weekend. Richard talk about
kitty in his column, who was four week old and the last of eight kittens to be given

at the fare. We looked at several older kittens but none felt

During the event, we got to say hello to a few people we know but don't see
too often including Max, the jeweller who made our wedding bands. He told us his
moviq called TFIE SINIX'T: Bringing Home the Bones, is now complete. Beginning
thousands of years ago and continuing right up to the present day, it is a unique
and genuine West Kootenay production about the Sinixt nation and their struggle
to be recognized by the Canadian government.They were declared extinct in 1956.
Bob Campbell, a.k.a. Laughing Thunder, the spiritual leader of the Sinixt Band is
looking for support. www.sinixtnation.org.

I am inspired by stories of people changing the world. The shift is accelerat-
ing as we, the people, join together to share our experiences and find ways to be
effective in our efforts to say that "enough is enough."One really dramatic example
is Avaaz.org, (which means "voice"). lt is a global online advocacy community with
a simple democratic mission: to organize citizens in every country on Eanh to
help close the gap between the world we have and the world most people want.
The online petitions Avaaz circulates gather millions of signatures in a matter of
days, giving world leaders a wake-up call and often affecting the course of history.
Change.org and Care2.com are two more websites that support changing how the
world re-acts to events.

I have featured many"people making a difference" in the past and will continue
to network and provide support for people looking for alternative inforrhation, be
it on health issues, sustainable living or psychic insights. I urge you to support the
Charter of Health Freedom by going to their website below and adding your name
to the list, Please read the article on page 10 and join the letter-writing campaign
we started last month by going to wwwcharterofhealthfreedom.orglindex.php?/
charter-challenge or attend a lecture with Shawn Buckley, their lawyer.

Flordemayo, a member of the 13 Grandmothers Council, tells us that 'ln this
time of movement, where celestial doors have opened, we must do what we have
been asked to do. We are standing in the movement and the vibration of a sacred
prophecy. The prophecy tells us that consciousness.is preparing the spirit of the

Magazine.net... Nov and Dec.2010 and January 20'l I page 4
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STEPs ALONG
TH E PNTFI

As you can probably tell from the photo above there is a
new member in our l i tt le family group. We are sti l l  looking for
an appropriate name for our kitten. I realize that most of you
have had the pleasure of watching the wonder and joy that a
new being has as its explores the world. lconsider it a gift to
be able to share in such innocence and curiosity.

Angdle and I were open to the idea of a new furry com-
panion for the Retreat Center since our previous l itt le Guru
passed on two years ago. Angele did see a cat l isted in the
local paper and we tried him out. lt turned out that he was
a better hunter than we wanted and ate a few of our winged
friends that were not aware that a predator had arrived so we
found the cat a home where they were looking for a mouser.

After that experience it became more of a 'when the time

is tight'sott of process than a deliberate hunt for a pet. In

Seotember we attended a Fali Faire in N4eadow Creek and one
caught Angeles eye but it was spoken for, so'we knew that it

was not meant to be.
October lst ,  Angele and I  went to a Barter lare in the

Slocan Valley, near Nelson 8.C.. We brought some produce

from our garden and spent part of Friday and all of Saturday
ljstening to music, connecting with old and new friends and
bartering for books, clothing, jams and tinctures. Just before
we left the barter fare Angdle came back to the van with a

four week old kitten in her arms. The word tute'is just not

strong enough to describe this twelve ounces of l i fe force. He

sort of hopped around as he was sti l l  mastering the co ordi-

nation of all four legs to propel himself around. Well need-
less to say we fell in love at f irst sight. Angele immediately

went into mothering mode,
it was so beautiful to see
her lovingly caring for the
little guy. As for me, I was
laugh ing,  cry ing with joy
and just plain swooned by
every thing this little being
d id.

As lwr i te th is he has
been with us for almost two
weeks and has gone from
just  becoming mobi le to

'look out here he comes again!'Everything is new and excit-
ing and he seems to know that he is in a safe environment so
explor ing is fun.

This kitten sure has brought up a feeling of the flow of l i fe
in me. The rate at which he grows also bodes of the length of
his l i fe. All of us sentient beings are only on the planet for a
finite time. Seeing this new born being, heightens my aware'
ness of mortality. All this opens a myriad of questions which
eventually lead me to the primary question'why are we here?'

That question is daunting in respect to people but when I ask
it in relations to a new born kitten it becomes even more so.

As trite as it may sound for me I guess love is the answer
A teacher named Leo Buscaglia once said that we have an

unlimited amount of love to give; it doesn't run out; it is l im-
it less. lf we can find a way to give more and more love, the
world could become an even more beautiful place than it

already is. I consider finding a way to make the world a bet-
ter place a gesture of love. lf I can touch another heart, be it

large or small, then lwil l have lived a l ife that made the world

a better place.
Whoever you are, wherever you are, you can make a dif-

ference... by taking just one step at a time

Namaste Ri./an/
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Musing Angdle page 04
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Richard Pqce q!
Structural Integration
Wayne Still _ -p3gl 1l
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Richard page22

Food forThought
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Clearing Past Life Roots
Sandra Lee page27
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"Wow, peace finally!!! .... it's NEVER been this easy!!!"
Stephanie of Calgary

Group and Private Sessions Available

Crystal SpiritualitySpeaking 778.516.1156

Bill Just4Me Energetics 306.536.6092

Baftandcarolyn 4O3.a43.4322

( t  i t f l  l \ l t .  wwwjust4me.ca

Musings continues frcm poge 4
feminine, the spirit ofthe grandmothers.lt is in the prophecy
that we shall walk into the light, united from the four direc-
tions." Creating community is not easy, but trusting in the
universal flow is a feminine trait and, as the grandmothers
have predicted, it is the feminine forces that will re-shape the
world and provide the change we need. Becoming conscious
is important as we each learn to speak up. lf nbt, soon there
will be little choice left as the corporations and government,
who think they control the world, get the One World Order
finalized.

When I look around at how much of the garden/Retreat
Center work stil l needs doing, I can easily slip into feeling
of frustration as I struggle with the amount of time it takes
to write Musinos, wondering how much should be said as I
put my life into perspective with what is happening globally,
knowing we reflect the whole. can I do it clearly and with love
processing my feelings about what is happening in my life in
such a way as tp find wisdom and raise awareness collectively?

Recently l 'got upset because some our beautiful organic
tomatoes were rotting on the ground because there was
not enough help available to bring them in before the frost
hit. I know it is not my problem but still, it bothers me. The
summer season is complete, and most of our volunteer staff
have moved on. I am grateful for the time they have given to
the Retreat Center so we could survive another season but | -
want it to thrive. I appreciate Richard's hard work, his sense
of humour and his ability to relax and share his space with so
many strangers. I am enjoying his cooing and laughter as he
plays with our new kitten. I appreciate myself and my angels
for choosing a task that takes endurance, for many a time I
would have preferred to have given up as creating commu-
nity is not easy and neither is co-ordinating a Retreat Center
with someone who think so differently than l.

lf you are interested in "being pan of the change" here
at Johnson's Landing, we are looking for self-motivated and
hard working people who believe that'work is love in action."
This is the philosophy of Findhorn, and something I aspire to
create here in Canada. Resolution helps change the energy
and my intention is to manifest a permanent gardener, maybe
a couple with some building skills who would like to trade
gardening for living in the lower house. My son Dale has cho-
sen not to move here from Edmonton as he wants to start a
solar/green business where he lives and feels he will get bet-
ter support in the big city.

Right now we have Antony staying with us, who hasfour
pages of the magazine, the ones with the green' stript gn
alternative energy. He enjoys doing research into sustainable
energy production and is good at writing about his experi-
ences. His articles are on pages 16-20. I would also like to
introduce Austin, who lives in Nelson and wants to start his
own magazine called Creative Culture Canada; his pages afe
35-40. I am delighted to have the help of these two souls as
we each grow our wings and make a difference in the world.
There are many ways to contact us (on page 4) if you feel a
calling to.

Intuitive Counseling . Spilitual Guidance
Angel/Tarot or Palm Readlngs Element Charts

Karma Release . Soul Retrieval . Past Life Regresrion
ColorTherapy. ArtTherapy. Gratitude List Circle
Crystal Resonance Therapy. Ctystal Presctiptlons

FII Reiki Healing/Attunement/Classes
r ' ' r
' -- 

- 
r4rd

ff a$f
!p[.4\rE'- 778-516-1156
Jl{I www.crystahosegypsywitchd r.com

Corelvn Hales
Atchoioel Medium

dnd Focilitatol
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Ninetv Davs t*
a NEW YOU:

Join us on or/or/rr
for a 90 Day IIeaIth Challenge.

The hardest part of any health change is always staying
on track. We know how hard it is to maintain a healthy lifestyle
in today's world - and we think we've found the solution!

This new 90 days to health program is uniquely tailored
to those of us combining our supplementing needs and
dietary adjustments.

We have created an easy-to-follow guide that will take
you step by step down the path to greater health using high
quality specialized products and a healthie/ lifestyle.

50 many people start the new year with good intentions
of becoming more healthy, fit, and active but don't know how
or where to start. That is where this program truly shines!

Such a unique opportunity doesn't happen everyday!
What better chance to create and stick to a healthier lifestyle
than through this program right now!

Our specially-created online community allows you to
share your ups and downs, food tips, fitness tips and anything
else on your mind. Meet fellow challenge participants that are
going through this same challenge with you. They provide the
perfect means to keep you focused and on track so you never
lose sight of your end goal -better health!

And better yet - Existing health challenges WILL disappear.!!!

Expect 'lt[iracu]ous 'franstbrmations' in l'<tur Lile

REWARDS... Total prize values ofway over $rooo.oo
. And everyone WINS!

So what are you waiting for? Joil us in this awesome
opportunity to better your health and wellness with the

90 Day Health Challengd!

Request the complete details and rules - contact us at:

LeadingEdgeHealth6rshaw.ca - or - 250-220-1262

ROYALT$AGE
e-rnall: bruccrcasdz@lmdl.cor
web page: www.{iul*qml.cl

wlvr,vroyalieoase-ca l-866-854-60+9
Downtown Realty
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Animal Intui t ive
Ginny Shay

Oliver, BC,
250-494-0766

Ginnyshay@eastlink,ca

www.GinnyShay.ca

ln my work,lhope to create o better understanding
between pets and thei owners by being their voice.

An intuitive communication can assist with:
Gaining insight into emotionol ot behovioral problems
and possible solutions; lnteryreting messages you pet

may have for you; Clarification ofyou pet's likes, dislikes,
and thei needs; and Locating any physical discomfort or

pain the animal moy have and how they ore feeling.

MIASMS
bY Sasha

A miasm is not a disease; however it is a portalthrough which
disease can manifest. A miasm is a package of energy which
becomes part of a person's energy system but it does not
work harmoniously with the other parts. lt is an interference
pattern which creates confusion in a person's electrical system
which can lead to disease or distress.

Miasms are either inherited genetically from parents in
the DNA as negative cellular memory or they are acquired
during the courle of one's life.

The four inherited miasms are: Tubercular, Psora,
Gonorrhea (Sycotic), and Syphilitic. Remember, these are not
the diseases, but the inherited cellular memory ofthe disease.
lf one of these miasms is inherited and triggered it will begin
to manifest symptoms similar to the original disease but with
no trace of the bacterja associated with the original disease.
It is difficult to treat these symptoms using conventional or
even herbal methods because the source of the problem
is energetic in nature. For example, Psora miasm (originally
caused by the bacteria responsible for leprosy) settles into
the genetic code and manifests symptoms of itchy skin in
subsequent generations. These can be anything from small,
dry patches to full-blown rashes, eczema, or psoriasis. No
matter how many lotions, potions or drugs are administered,
the symptoms always seem to return later and are often more
extreme because when a miasmic symptom is suppressed it
often gains strength for the next bout of symptoms.

Many mysterious, difficult, chronic and so-called "incul-
able" diseases persist because the underlying energetic root
ofthe issue is rarely addressed.

Another category of miasms is called the planetary
miasms. These are acquired during one's lifetime. They are:
Petrochemical, Radiation, and Heavy Metal. They are only
acquired through a particular combination of conditions.
For example, the Petrochemical miasm may be acquired if
exposed to a highly toxic chemical while feeling emotionally
erratic or long-term exposure to a less toxic petrochemical
with repressed emotions.

These planetary miasms bring our awareness to the deg-
radation of the environment and the importance of making
choices to respect our life-support systems: our bodies and
the Earth.

torll
illthln
UarIthett
+a furt 1lndiag l0l

t gbtw4Qthadbt.

l4frq'rWAl4W
aSdltryaw
a?ag&n t !tu$&ho

qil ns&

"llh4lt At .,tLid.,d4zarit,'tl:fu tsh lntule, wafun.."
1,. -r6q

'b woddnithinwodrsho@shar,ca
El wwv.worldwiilrilrwolkshop.webs.com

The Stellar miasm if in a class of its own. There are many
different types of Stellar miasm. The most common Stellar
miasm relates to losing track of onet soul mission. Through
the cycles of death and rebirth, many souls have accumulated
much karma. This accumulation can cause one to forget his
or her current soul mission. This forgetting or going off-track
may have occurred during previous incarnations but the
resulting miasm will appear in subsequent lifetimes to alert
the consciousness that "something is missing'i stellar miasm
and its treatment act like a cosmic wake-up call. One key fac-
tor in treatinq and healinq this miasm is to connect with one's

WDIC ASTROLOGY

@in insiglft into your life- career, finaqces,
family, marriage, relationshipt health and more:-

Know your talents and your lifet purpose.

VeqlIC As"UoWY, the k i mce of Lis ht,
williillbninate your past, present and futwe.

'loa wlll utttldstanl vhy things on happcning in ptr lif*'

250-309-2736. emall: CaroloDavls@3h.w.ca
. wwwtratoleDavlsAstology.com
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stellar origins by attuning to higher vibrational information
(stellar radiation). As with all miasms, once the related lesson
is learned and integrated the miasm will be pushed out ofthe
energy field, never to return.

All miasms, whether inherited, planetary or stellar do
not necessarily manifest symptoms. They can stay dormant
or untriggered through a persont whole lifetime. When this
interference pattern of energy (miasm) becomes part of a
person3 system, the body encapsulates it with a protective
energy field in an attempt to isolate and contain it, thereby,
decreasing its potential to interfere with the rest of the sys-
tem.This containment field however requires some energy to
maintain. lfthe system gets run down, overlystressed or trau-
matized, it may not have the energy necessary to maintain
the Drotective field around the miasms and it becomes what
we call triggered or activated and symptoms stan appearing

- in the system. Once triggered, symptoms will continue to
manifest until the associated lifu lesson is learned and inte-

9rated.
- A helpful step in treating a miasm is to dowse, muscle

test, or intuit at what age the miasm was acquired, and when
it was triggered. Especially with the petlochemical and heavy
metal miasms, this age recessing may give a.clue as to the
"culprit' substance

Often our life lessons are connected with our life pur-
pose. As one heals the miasm, life purpose and direction
often become clearc( see ad below

One Healerts
f ourney

Alara Serait

Years ago, after a healing crisis, I became interested in natural
health, nutrition and alternative therapies. I had come up
againsta brick wall, and my healing happened only when I
opened my mind to new ways oftaking care of myself. Had I
waited for my doctors to come up with a diagnosit (let alone
a cure!) | might still be waiting.

While gleaning my knowledge of nutrition and herbs,
I also became a Reiki Master. I realized then that one of my
sacred gifts was to be a healer, as it came so naturally to me.
I can remember knowing then too, that for me there would
be more to learn, that Reiki was only the beginning, and so it
wqs. I learned that dis-ease first starts as a thought, or a belief
and that it can be stored within one's energyfield, to manifest
as sickness later on. I dived into the study of the subcon-
scious, and began to train myself to use different brain-wavd
freouencies to create and to heal. I then became drawn to the
work of Manna Stibal and Theta Healing. lt became clear to
me that we, allof us, have the ability to linkto our creator and
command a clear intention. lt was very much like Spiritual
Mind Treatment, as taught in the Science of Mind. I liked that idea.

The pinnacle of myjourney has been learning and work-
ing with The Reconnection, where we work energetically
with "The Field" that is around us. lt felt like the next step in
a natural progression when lbegan working with what Dr.
Eric Pearl describes as Energy, Light and Information. The
Reconnection goes beyond technique, and allows me to be
in complete knowingness that healing is taking place. Since
having my own Reconnection done, I feel lined up with the
cosmos, with my Divine plan, without obstacles in my way.
The Reconnection could be for you too. Pleose see od below.
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What's new in Bill C-30?

Do You Have Something
txhibit, Present a [e<$re or lortshoi

offer?
network

oferlJoin us
Spirit Erpq

by Dee Nicholson, National Health Federation of Canada

Over the past ten years or so, l 've been an activist with one
overarching concern, that of stopping Codex Alimentarius, a
World Health Organization brainchild, from foisting draconi-
an rules for food safety on Canadians... including me. Codex
has been on the table in one form or another since about
'1962; it has been looming over us with a promise of useless
potencies in natural supplements, ridiculously low allowable
dosage limits, and the requirement of prescriptions for simple
vitamins, for a start.

The rules go on and on, each of them removing some
right or other to choose what form of nutritional supplement
you want to take, and in what amounts, and all of them are
to be synthesized under "Good Manufacturing Processes" to
assu re 'qua lity'iTh is, despite the longstanding proven safety
and efficacy of all these products, as well as the fact that any-
thing synthetic is not welltolerated by the human body.

Now, all along, we health freedom buffs (Health Canada
once called us "Nutri-terrorists") were aware that the Codex
guidelines, once accepted by our government, would be
enforced by trade sanction via the World Trade Organization.
And because our nation is signed to the WTO Agreement,
Canada could be dragged kicking and screaming into the
morass of international food standards which do nothing for
health but ensure its diminishment, or pay millions for our
non-compliance,

This triggered a few stalwart individuals, this writer
included, to spot the fact that Canada's own health legislation
would become meaningless under these guidelines, yet we
were practically helpless to stop the process, being obligated
by our signing of the trade agreement. l 've said it before and
will say it again: trade agreements are enforceable interna-
tional contracts, not social clubs.

Boy, we thought we were smart. But we all got horn-
swoggled her€, big time. That Codex freight train is not the
only one on thetrack, and something else is appearing on our
radar as a more immediate threat. lt 's a whole other train, and
we can already see the headlights.

Now, don't get me wrong. I am not saying that Codex
is not a threat. lt definitely, absolutely, really, really is. But
Codex is only half baked, and is not likely to be in any
enforceable form for a good couple of years. Meanwhile,
CETA, the Comprehensive Economic and Trade Agreement
with the European Union, currently under negotiation, has in
its back Docket the EuroDean Union's own version of Codex
Alimentarius, guidelines as bad as Codex or worse, which
have been in place since 2005.

Bear in mind, CETA has been much more than a twinkle
in the eye of globalists everywhere for ten years now. lt 's
only recently that word got out about what was on the table:
Opening up Canada's water util ities to privatization by foreign
bidders; privatizing Canada Post; energy plans by the prov-
inces; domination by Monsanto of out continues next page
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Your Lifels A Reflection ofYour Core Beliefs
Today, I am a happy successful woman. lt! like

a bad dream that once life seemed hardly worth the
effort. Books, workshops, affirmations, analyzing my
issues and one-hour-a week therapy did not create
permanent change. Self sabotaging thoughts, feelings
and behaviours returned. I was stuck.

AWARENESS
Awareness was not enough. Change would have to

happen at the deepest core of my subconscious. The
subconscious mind accumulates many core beliefs by
six years old, some are life enhancing and some are not.

As adults, we have grown consciously, but these
belief systems have not. They faithfully replicate our
childhood patterns and defense systems, sometimes
limiting our choices, happiness and success. They
determine our success in receiving or creating abun-
dance of any kind.

WAS A GOOD BEGINNING
Conscious awareness was an essential first steo. I

needed to know that some core beliefs were creating
the opposite of what I wanted. lt fuelled my dedica-
tion and commitment to go on. Most people know
the "shouldsl'My mind believed and my heart yearned
to experience that if ljust tried hard enough changes
would last. But they didn't.

BUT I NEEDEDTO GOTOTHE CORE
. Also imoerative for me was a method that was
gentle. I had been traumatized and reliving the expe-
riences was painful. Finally in 1985, I found a method
that claimed it was possible to transforrp issues at my
deepest core, needed no retelling of what happened,
those changes were fast, lasted and grew stronger
over time. Although sceptical, I booked two sessions
and after the first four hours, my eyes were like saucers!
Using gentle, non leading questions, the practitioner
helped me to build a goal for the session, access the
part of the subconscious holding fear and negotiated
its total acceptance and support. "l love me'i"l am my
own authority'; "l trust myself" and many others were
enthusiastically supported and encouraged, as was a
transformation of the old beliefs, down past the level
of my cells.

FOR CHANGES TO IAST and GROW
Once my conscious and subconscious were in

harmony, old patterns faded. With more love for and

trust in myself, all my innate power, intelligence and
creativity was moving in the same direction, toward
the same adult choices. Harmony created and con-
tinues to create enhancing relationships, love, trust
and compassion for myself and others, joy. creativity,
peace, confidence and financial success.

ASK YOURSELF "WHERE AM I STUCK?"
Money? What do I believe about money? About

rich people? Love? What do I believe about love?
About relationships? About men, or women? Self
Confidence? What was I taught to believe about
myself.r How much of anything do I deserve? Whatever
you believe you will create, thereby adding evidence
that what you believe is true.

As one of only three Master Practitioners in North
America, Laara Bracken is highly respected and trust-
ed. She maintains absolute confidentiality. Laara
experienced Core Belief Engineering to solve her own
problems. She was so impressed with her results she
decided to make it her life! work. She has 24 yeart
experience. "l have solved the problems within mplf
that you mdy be hoving in your life. I know whot it is [il<e
to be on your side of the problems as well as mine! -Iime
and cost efficient, gentle and lasting" are just a few of
the words that been used to describe Laarab work.

Call Laara now and discover how she and Core
Belief Engineering can help youl

A

&
CORE BELIEF

ENGINEERING
Since 1 983

PGTIA:The College of Core Belief Englneering

Rapld, Gcntlc,
Changcr Lart and Accumulrt .

FAM ITIARIZATION EVEN INGS
CALI TO FIND OUT WHEN

TAARA K. BRACKEN, s.sc.
Certified Maner Pracdtioner, 24 yeart erpcrlence

Kelowna (250) 7634265
Phone and skype sessions also very effectlve

www.changecorebeliefs.com
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' tlll C-t0 ' agriculture and forced acceptance of genetically-modified seeds.
When they said "comprehensive", they meant it. But somehow none of us even
thought about those EU food guidelines, probably because we didn't see a mecha-
nism by which they could be applied to Canada.... until we heard about CETA.

You've got to understand how simple it is for multinational influence to worm
its way into our governance system. One trade agreement = one enforceable con-
tract = dlsappearing sovereignty. lt's easy. Wherever our laws run counter to what
a trade group wants enforced, a majority vote at the table forces us to govern the
sovereignty of our nation according to the wishes of the group, as the WTO forced
the USA to alter its corporate tax law some years back.

The World Trade Organization is indeed a prime example.There are about 193
nations in that group, and Canada has only one vote. Our delegate goes to the
meeting, presumably (but not necessarily) to present the wishes of the Canadian
people, translated by our MP's, to the assembly. lf more than half ofthe guys at that
table, each presenting their own nationl stance, happen to disagree with Canada,
Canadians are forced, by law to surrender to their decision, even if it means repeaF
ing or amending our laws. And remember, the WTO is the enforcement arm of
Codex Alimentarius.

Now the rubber meets the rod: Canadian legislation, shaped, ostensibly
by our votes, is rendered obsolete and of np effect, the moment the group says
something different. At that point, what happened to our sovereignty, our ability
to decide and make and enforce our laws? lt's as obsolete and toothless as that lost
vote, by contract. Consider this: Canada is signed to ten international trade agree-
ments, and is negotiating twelve more, including CETA. What possible areas of our
sovereign legislation might be overturned because of them? And when all these
agreements are in place, ofwhat use is your vote?

And this: For whose benefit are these "agreements" (contracts) signed? lt sure
isn't ours. Hint: they're called'trade" agreements. Since the government does not
engage in trade, but only promotes it, and since if one wants to find a prime motF
vatot one should follow the money, only one group can possibly benefi! and that
group is made up of multlnational corporations. These are the same multinational
corporations whose head honchos regularly consult with our elected "representa-
tives."Some are members of our Privy Council.

Now might be an appropriate time to mention an old quotation from the
King of Fascism, Benito Mussolini: "Fascism should more appropriately be called
Corporatism because it is a merger of state and corporate power." 50 Big Oil, Big
Energy, Big Pharma, and Big Agriculture triumph, and get to set their own rules,
while we are left scratching our heads over how democracy has gotten so weird
lately. lt isn't weird. lt3 non-existent and our worst nightmare.

Back to CETA, and how it threatens, at the very least, our health freedom. And
to cover all the bases, we need to examine how our own Health Ministry is opening
the door to legitimizing CETA'S influence and those EU guidelines, through a clause
in Bill C-36, soon to have its second reading in the House of Commons.

The Legislative 5ummary of Bill C-36 states: "the definition of'government' in
this bill encompasses not only federal and provincial governments in Canada, but
also federal Crown corporations, Aboriginal governments in €anada, forejgn gov-
ernments, and international organizations of ttates, such as the United Nationsl lt
also sayt "Clause 3 provides the bill's purpose, which is to "protect the public by
addressing or preventlng dangers to human health and safety" posed by consumer
products. This clause expresses the federal government's constitutional author
ity to enact this bill. Eecause it has a'public protection" purpose, Bill C-36 likely
fa lls under the ambit of section 91 (27) of the Constitution Act, 1 867,14 the federal
government's crimlnal law power."

My lay person's translation of all that is first, our Health Ministry is mandating
itself to take direction from foreign entities (Notice, they mention the UN, but not
trade groups... do you think they want you to know th.at trade groups are"interna-
tional organizations of states"too?), and second, since
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HMO annuat membe/l,hip 580
'Enquirc about the mony

benefits of becomlng a member
ot HAAO: Nov and Dec hee,

,entnf of ,7E ilttwt 2tBtgttlt 
\J v

NACAN
OLISTIC

Menrer
to Otlil thl. y..r Srnd.y, llov 28 - t{OW BIGGERI

prarti,'lonent con assist you by creoting balonce
provtding rclief from emotional or physi-

you f,nd answers to cufient challenges.

sesslons at spxial prices, atso ptoducts.
Anne Hotel l0 - 5 pm . Free admission, Food Bank donations
haa@shawca . www.hcallngartsassociation.com

Wonrsxop: Mnnrrrtnc ron Hrpptts
January 21 - 23 wi r Tad Hargrave - Very popular
www.marketingforhippies.com . (25O) 764-51 51

Good time to ioin the HMO and participate.

"public safetyl'Constitutional rights don't mean a lot either You might recall the
"notwithstanding" clause in our Charter of Rights and Freedoms. Redd the Summory
of BillC 36.www2.parl.9c.ca:80/Sites/LOP/LegislativeSummaries/Bills_ls.asp?lang=E
&ls=c36&source=library-prb&Parl=40&5es=3

. This nation is a democracy, you say? How could it be, with our own government
having kicked it into an early grave and shoveled dirt on the only thing that makes
democracy possible, which is our sovereignty! while we were sleeping, somebody
stole our democracy. And I hate to tell you, bqt that "somebody" is us, just like the
old Pogo cartoon said. You read right, we're fo blame here, because we not only
slept through the entire metamorphosis, we are now awakening to a nightmare.

Bill C-36 must not pass and CETA must be stopped. Togethet they pose more
than a threat to our treasured, but waning, freedom to choose what is done to our
bodies. The clock alarm is blaring. Are you goiog to hit the snooze bar and roll over?
Or are you going to remind our government that we never gave permission for any-
one to sneak our democracy out the back door. Please contact your government
officials and them what you want and attend one of the lectures below.

National Health Products Protection Assn. (NHPPA)
Bill C-36 TOUR with Shawn Buckley

..+ Thursday, November 18, Nelson, BC
-hou'

- 1s1oil5:; en Wednesday, December 1, Winnipeg, MB
t',ltor'l15on lql;. Thursday, December 2, Edmonton, AB
the r'- rr"1t pu' Frida, December 3, Calgary AB

tns '' saturda, December 4, vancouver, Bc

www.nhppa.org & www.charterof healthfreedom.org

ttatat curti
T',m[,slt'',*,r

:rr.tcrLla.co|r
?re.!ra-a aa, ot aar - 2t a2

t''r.lrrltctl.ta,oci

Certified Quantum
Biofeedback Technician...

and beyond...

...for your Body, Mind, Spirit

Relieffor your pain, fatigue, str€k :
Also - The Yuen Method* & Akashic

Kelowna - {250) 862-5121
emo,lihea ltha rtist@shaw.ca
www.thehealthartist.com

Jolloan Mc Farlon

WORKSHOPS:
NEW pasl Life Rsgression.Tarol, gix

Medilaiions s lnstalling 13 Chaka's.

More: wwwjadorecolour.com
Phonat 25O 448 5339
emailr jolleanmc@gahoo.com

/aDg'
cEouo,
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Energy System Ealancing

Laura Green, cQTe HTPA

Phonei 778.478,7766
I )f in downtown Kelowna

emaildauragreen6:canada,com

Sessions ollered at the Holistic Market
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Seasona I ndlustme nts
- late Summer to Autumn

Tant Catr'
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Shawn Buckley
Educating us obout Bill C-36

at the

Capltol Theatre, Nelson
November 18s at 7 pm

sponsored by the Kootenay Co-op

By Brenda Molloy

Once again we are reminded by the cooler evening tem-
peratures that autumn is quickly approaching. We begin to
grieve the vision and optimism of spring, and the joys and
pleasures of summer. We examine our harvest of the previ-
ous year weighing and judging the fruition of the groMh
of spring and sqmmer. We receive the benefits from all the
energy we have put into our lives during the last six months.
Our gardens have grown to nourish us as well as our work
and poects, our relationships, and our health. The seeds
we have sown, now shall we reap.

Autumn isa time for turning within. Our time seems to
be more directed towqrd our work, our families and projects
at home. We gather and store nature's gifts for the long
winter months. Not only fruits, vegetables, grains and seeds
are gathered, but we busy ourselves obtaining fuels and
clothing to keep us warm in the cold and darker months of
winter. lt 's time to clear away completed projects to allow
time for activities like contemplation, writing, reading and
getting in contact with your inner wisdom.

Choose to eat foods that are in abundance during this
season. As the weather grows colder we tend to eat less
fruit, as we turn to consuming more vegetables, grains,
beans and meats. Observe nature and heed her guidance.
Just as the squirrels are enjoying nuts and seeds so should
we as they are full of the plants potential for growth. They
are little packages of nourishment and energy. Autumn is a
good time for baked squashes, pumpkins and roots. Soups
and stews help to warm our body. Avoid raw and cold
foods at this time of year as they require too much energy
to assimilate as storage has now become our focus as we
prepare for winter

Hiking, running, stretching, and yoga all help to keep
our bodies supple as our energy begins to contract and turn
inwards. Strengthening programs using weights and iso-
metric exercises will helo to build muscle. We can choose to
spend time outdoors to help build our immunity to protect
us from colds, flues and viruses.

Classical Chinese Medicine associates autumn with the
Metal Element which gqverns the lungs and the large intes-
tine. The lungs breathe in the air with ease and grace and
the large intestines release. Conscious breathing helps to
build the chi of the lungs and enhances the large intestines
ability to let go. This letting go is not only done through
our bowel movements, we also let go in many aspects
of our lives such as desires, relationships, careers, homes,
expectations, and how we see ourselves. Each day is a new
day. Each breath is a new opportunity to let 90. Choose to
receive and let go with gratitude.

Studio Chi
School of Shiotsu, Acupressure
& thc Hcoling Arts in Kelowno.

offering:
Shiotsu Proctiiioner ond

Thcropisi Troining Progroms
Breofhe. Aiove ond AAcdifate Closses

How to Perceive Auras - Nov. 5 to 7

Breathe, Move & Meditate - Mondays
Nov. 1 5 to Jan. 10, 5:30 to 7:OO pm

Basic Acupressure: Extraord:nary
Channels & Points - Nov. 20 & 21

Shiatsu for Common Complaints - Dec.4 to 6
Shiatsu Practitioner Training Program
(500 hrs) March 2 to Nov.24,2011 (Wed &lhurs)
Please check website
fot cou6e descr i pt ion s.

www.studiochi.net . (25O) 769-6898

PCTIA
raglrlsr.d
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NEURO,IIANI PUTATION
by Wayne Still

One of the interesting things I learned
through doing a course in Visceral Manipulation
is that there are other things that create restric-
tions in the body besides adhesions in the con-
nective tissue. Trapped or tethered nerves run a
close second. They can create real havoc in the
structure due to their length and thet they cross
joints. Lealning to work with trapped nerves has
enhanced my ability to deal with the structural
problems riy clients present.

In a perfect body nerves do their job of transmitting messages back and
forth between the brain and other parts ofthe body. The nerve fibres themselves
make up part of the connective tissue system of the body and are themselves
largely made up of connective tissue. An outer sheath creates the spaghetti llke
nerve while inside the sheath are layers supplying the nerve with blood and the
nervous systems own nervous system which regulates it. In the midst of all this
are found the long nerve cells doing their work of communicating vital informa-
tion to and from the brain.

The main nerve trunk exit the spinal cord through openings in the verte-
brae then make their way through the flesh to their ultimate destination in a
muscle, organ orthe skin. As they go they send out side branches much as a tree
does, and in fact the process is called 'arborisationi Like a tree the nerve ends in
small fibres; unlike a tree which continually grow' nerves usually stop growing
when the body stops growing. When every thing is working as it should nerves
slide freely through the surrounding flesh when the body elongates and there is
no pain or problem. However when there is a restriction such as inflammation in
the surrounding tissuethat prevents the nerve from moving freely itwill signal its

- distress. The signals range from mild irritation to full blown agony depending on
the nature ofthe restriction. Sometimes it is hard to tell whether a given discom-
fort is neural or muscular. lt can be both in that a muscle may be in spasm trap-
ping a nerve. In my basic 5l training we were taught only to deal with adhesions
in tte connective tissue and I often found that lwas unable to get reliefusing the
traditional methods. By using the osteopathic methods I learned in VM lfound
that it is easy enough to palpate individual nerves. By learning their general loca-
tion in an anatomy book it is not that difficul!to follow their path through the
body. In addition lhave found that once contact has been made with a trapped
nervethat wants to be released it willdraw my finger along its length. Nerves like
to be gently stretched but they do not like to have a lot of pressure directed on
them so a soft touch is required. Anyone who has hit their funny bone can attest

Another characteristic of nerves that
can create problems is their tendency to
continue to grow if they are trapped at
some point in thek length. This contin-
ued arborisation further tethers the nerve
at its end and increases the strain on it
resulting in greater discomfort, In this
case it is necessary to find the original
restriction and release it before moving to
release the tethered end. The good news
in all this is that once the initial restric-
tion is released and the nerve is sliding
smoothly again the discomfort will disap-
pear. Neuromanipulation is useful tool in
a bodyworkers toolbox which helps them
successfully deal with a wider range of
oroblems.

gravity therapy
hsturc . Alignment . fi5cia . Rolf ftu(fuEl hhgnthn

Aga de Zwart
il€lsoO cdk l Cink

lhbon,8C

appts: 250-352561 1
€nquides: 250-505-9275

Rolf Structural Integration Practitioner

www.g ravitythera py.com
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Sustainable Living
is now mainstream

"92<k of young people now graduating college want to work for a sustainable businesses."
This is one of the convincing arguments that Hunter Lovins gave for implementing more
sustainable practices at a presentation at the University of Calgary in late September. Huntet
who has received many prestigious awards for her work, and her company Natural Capital-
ism makes the case that the future for businesses is green. Ninety-two percent!

Major corporations now understand this betterthan governments and small busi-
nesses. They have a Chief Sustainability Officet and are implementing greater energy
efficienc, reducing waste and behaving more responsibly, not out ofthe goodness of

nn,ony Ch"ur",
is creating o new section about

Sustainable Living in lssues Magazine.
He is building a networkof peoplewho

their heart, but because they see that customers want green and organic products,
that resource efficiency saves a lot of money, and that their employees are more pro-
ductive in an environmentally friendly workplace. Small businesses are the ones that
employ the vast majority of people. Can they accelerate the transition to a green future?

I have observed the entrepreneurship of Calgarians. In spite of its reputation for
only caring about oil and gas, Calgary has a lot of companies that produce ele&ric-
ity with wind, solar and that offer geothermal heating in Alberta; such companies as
Skyfire Energy for solat Mistaya for wind farms software, and Geowest Drilling Ser
vices for geothermal projects.

In Eastern BC, I have had the chance to admire the many skills and resiliency of
the people.They are prepared for the coming age ofexpensive energy. Farmers mar-
kets are becoming common in towns here, and the consciousness for green build-
ing and insulation is increasing. Several builders in Nelson now offer environmental
options for new homes and renovations. I have been particularly interested in the
Annualized Geo Solar'technology (also called Underground Thermal Energy Storage
or Subterranean Heating and Cooling System - see the article by Dale Wilker next
page). This system allows homes and greenhouses to create a yearly storage of heat
that gets released gradually during the winter. Twelve years of research are available
online on this technology, and some of these amazing systems have been built at
the Drake Landing community in Okotoks, AB, and in Invermere and Nelson, BC. lt is
widely used in Sweden and Denmark, which have cold climates like here.

At the Johnson's Landing Retreat Center, we are currently building one of these
systems for a greenhouse. The main aspect of the work is digging a hole with an
excavator, (see pic to the right) and laying pipes at the bottom. This
system is simple, and its costjust one sixth ofa geothermal exchange
system. There is almost no maintenance, and it runs for free: lt will be
very exciting to see it working next fall !

At the national level, four coal power plants have recently been
shut down in Ontario. In terms of eliminating emissions of carbon di-
oxide, this is the equivalent of taking two million cars off the road,
and will indirectly save 250 lives each year by improving air quality !
A study showed that the total cost of coal power is now 60% higher
than wind in Ontario. ln California, a 1 Gigawatt solar thermal power
plant is being built, which will create electricity for more than '100,000

homes. Hardly a week goes by without a new wind farm project an-
nouncement, the latest being that Google will sponsor huge offshore
wind projects in the Atlantic.

The green energy and sustainable life are now becoming mainstream in North America. This is where the biggest business
opportunities lie. But the main reason for everyone to go in that direction is that it makes life more enjoyable. At the Retreat
Center, we appreciate delicious and nutritious food from the gardens, we work in a sustainable community that cares for all
our needl and we have many exciting projects that make our days so interesting. In many ways I feel more wealthy than the
wealthiest. After her presentation, when I asked Hunter Lovins what is holding people back, she said "habit.'And she then said
that being green is actually the coolest and the most fun thing !
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Renewable energies
in Eastern BC

by Antony Chauvet

Elk Valley sustainability is one of the few businesses in Eastern BC that offers a
wide range of alternative energy systems. During my September tour to distribute
magazines and meet friends who prdmote sustainable living, I met Craig Walker
in Fernie. Craig worked as a mechanical engineer in Calgary, but he daydreamed
about living closer to nature in a house in the mountains. He had friends in Fernie,
and they told him of a cabin that was an organic farm and holistic learning center
back in the sixties and seventies.

For the first two years, there were just candles for light and a wood stove for
heat! For more comfort and functionality, he bought some LED lighting and a small
solar system for his laptop computer with thoughts of starting his own business.

Few people were involved with alternatives back then. Over the years he got
manied and started a family, and added more systems but he kept a low environ-
mental footprint. Now there is a high speed wireless connection and the ability to
operate appliances, powertools etc, all using solarenergy. His refrigerator is cooled
by spring water.

We discussed in depth the current, best solutions for microhydro, solar thermal,
photovoltaic panels and renewable heating. His systems are developed for people
who want to be energy independent, as well as lowering their monthly costs. 50lar
panels now cost half price from six years ago.

I was delighted to learn that people can save money and protect the environ-
ment using energy savings devices. For instance, it is cost-effective for car washes,
laundromats, hotels and restaurants to use solar hot water instead of gas or oil
water heating for their business.

Renewable solutions are available for those who want to orotect the environ-
ment and be energy independent.

lf you want to talkwith him, please check his ad on this poge. Solar BC has grants
- and incentives for home owners to install solat hot water www.solarbc.ca and

i mprove eneryy efficiency . www.livesmattbc.ca/homes/h-rebotes.html

h9{#i\$}Y, investment
... not on expense!

24,000 copies
distributed in BC and AB

1-855-366-0038
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A4ILLET' TREAgATFEg . Tgh a|ET'IIICTRY ART
All-Ages Quilling Classes . Individual or groups.

Workshop Fundraisers in my studio or yours!
Supplier of quilling paper, tools, kits and patterns.

Recipient of the "Art in Galleries Wearable Award"
International Sales and Shows.

: Call Phone Mary Walker 1-250-768-1800 or visit www.quillskywritingsrcorn i
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AnnualizedGeo Solar
My search for a simple solar heating solution by Dale Wilker

OK we all can picture a renewable energy future that
includes solar electric cars, windmills, tidal energy, and solar
oanels on roofs but how will we heat our homes with renew-
able energy? Heating homes in ourCanadian climate requires
a huge amount of energy and to date this has been a chal-
lenge.The sun is the renewable energy sou rce most common-
ly used to heat homes but the winter is the season when we
are solar challenged.

A typical solar home uses both passive and active solar
systems. These homes passively allow the sun to penetrate
the home through large south facing windows, warming up
thermal mass of the building. They can also actively collect
heat from solar hot water heating systems. Both these sys-
tems work quite well in climates with abundant winter sun
but in our region our winters are often shrouded in valley fog
which limits our access to the sun when needed most.

5o how was lto overcome this challenge? lstaned
searching for renewable energy systems that used energy
storage systems. Projects like Drake Landing in Okotoks,
Alberta, the Net Zero Energy demonstration homes sup-
ported through a Canadian and Mortgage Housing Cor-
poration (CMHC) initiative called Equilibrium, and many
others demonstrated ways to store surplus heat, but lwas
interested in finding less complicated mechanical systems.

My research then brought me to a solar heating design
called Passive Annual Heat Storage (PAHS) but even though it
was a simple system, it was designed around an earth shelter
home and that didn't appealto me.This research did however
bring to light a similar design that could be applied to a con-
ventional above ground home design. The system was called
Annualized Geo-Solar (AGS) and itwas developed by an archi-
tect living in Spokane named Don Stevens.

AGS enables passive solar heating in even cold, foggy
north climates and uses the ground under or around a build-
ing as thermal mass to store the heat. Most AGS homes stan
with a well insulated building situated on a site that has good

tl |(|| tt'

summer solar exposure.The heat can be captured in the warm
months from a sun-warmed sub-roofor attic space, a sunspace
or greenhouse, a ground-based, flat-plate, thermo-siphon col-
lector, or othir solar-heat collection devices. A fan pushes
the hot air through plastic piping buried in the soil below the
home. As this hot air passes slowly through the pipes it warms
the soil up around the pipe and slowly but surely the soil below
the home warms uo. To minimize unwanted heat loss around
the perimeter of the home a sub-surface perimeter "cape" or
"umbrella" of insulation is installed. This cape also provides a
barrier against moisture migration through that heat-storage
mass which would quickly rob the storage area of heat. The
pipes also need to be placed 9 feet away from the surface you
wantto have heated to create the 6 month seasonal heat delay.

50 what's the catch? lt sounds so simole but it does have
a few limitations. lt usually requires several years for the stor-
age earth-mass to be fully preheated to an optimum fall
level, you have to design your home to be in direct contact
with the heat storage zone, and it also needs to be installed
under a home so therefore applies to new construction.

After completing the research it was time to put the sys-
tem to a test and I haye now used this concept in a couple
of projects. The first was my home, built using AGs, and after
a couple of years the heat system carries the home through
most ofthe winterwithout using any supplementary heating.
The second project we built was a community greenhouse
using AGS. They have their own heat loss challenges but we
have definitely seen benefits for having used the AGS system.

Let the sun shine in!

Dale was one of the centrol octots for the building of the AGS
greenhouse at the pudic school in lnvermere.

lllustrction of an AGS system

Nutt, t..d& Drl.d

rnd oih.r whol. tood.. 
"
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by Antony chauvet

I had heard about Fred Howe's Cltlt + His business was formally orga-
from the owner of microhydro system | ff. nized as a corporation in 1982. His
at the McDonald Ranch, near the bor- * "y, 

primary products are hydro plant
der. Little did I know that I was about ** 

- 

' 
',,,.. I governing systems. The range of his

' , t
' ' . , . I

to meet one of the world's foremost .\ ,/ " '4 : l gH.-* standard products is impressive, but
eXperts inmicrohydrosystems!%becaUseofthetremendousVariety

rheir website did not sive any in- -fi., ;i;;;;";;;;;:;;;;J;];i
dication of his reputation, it was sim- fll? hydro installations, he has built a
ply a page giving a name, address and large amount ofcustom equipment.
ohone number. Their network of clients were built over the
years, worldwide, word ofmouth from satisfied customers. For
a long time, there was not even a phone to reach them. People
with a stream on their land have contacted Fred from all over
the U-S., from Europe and South America. Recently a busi-
ness from China asked him to install systems worth millions
of dollars. He has installed 1 190 microhydro plants, including
160 in B.C. during his career. This is his lifel work. He had a
dream of building a hydro plant since he was seven years old.
He went to university with that specifrc Aoal in mind. He then
purchased the site for his hydroelectric pliint near Kimberley.
It was built over a two year perlod. Completion of this project
gave Fred and his family cause for jubilation; it also became
a turning point in his life now that his childhood dream had
come true.

However he stil l needed to develop a method to govern
the turbine so that the system could operate with small vari-
able loads, not just large fixed loads. He worked on it for more
than four years with an electrical engineer. The result of all
these efforts was a "bulletproof" electron ic governor design.

Governors have been supplied for installations ranging from
about 1 to 600 Kilowatts. The most popular product is a gov-
ernor for isolated systems that util izes load management
features which vary the load on the generator. This keeps tur-
bine speed and generation frequency constant.

There seems to be a very sizeable need for his products.
The market aoDears to be too limited for the manufacturers
who specialize in serving larger power producers. lt is not an
oversimolification to observe that Fred Howe makes state-of-
the-art equipment available at affordable prices. Moreover,
his products do not require a degree in engineering and
years of experience to operate, they are "user friendly'i

For those lucky enough to have a stream on their prop-
erties, I believe Microhydro is currently the best renewable
electricity system in BC, and Alberta wherever creeks are on
the land. There is very little maintenance, and the power pro-
vided is steady and of better quality than the grid s. lt can
also be a very good backup when the grid is down for main-
tenance or during outages. Last but not least, thete is no
monthly bill when you generate your own power !

Effectivc & Incffcctive Poin Elininotion filethods
And A |.law Tcchniguc Thot Will Drrcose

Thc Rclief You FeJ Riglrt t{onl
'8ring Yow Poin ll [zcw Without lfl'

it the end of this two dcy workshop, you will locote the iruc, i1' I
cause of physical, mentol or emotioml poin in yoursslf ond ofhcts,
and climimta it dnca ond for all. This is more than just o cover-
irg up or nosking of rynptoms. fmrnediote ond losting r?sult4;
ore possiblc: Any one con do this. ,{ll that is necessory is thc,i.l;

After This Wor*shop Yor Will ld€ntify.......
. Why All Bord Aid Solutions Evcr$lol| Foll Off.
. Whcrc Your Poln R.olt cohcs F "otn.
. Thc Rcol Solgtion. It's As Uniqr As You Ar.cl

desire to hcal your lifa.

Yrs flcr'frodrr ltwl l, 2 ll 3 Closscs

Inrcstrrcnt:t525.o ($50O. + 6SD - first tillr
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Breast Health Auareness
by Dr. Ursula Harlos

Once again, "Breast Cancer Awareness Month" has come
and gone. What kind of awareness does this month gener-
ate? Has the pink ribbon turned from a symbol of hope to a
symbol offear? Let's look at the experiences of some breast
cancer survivors and see what they have to say.

Last year while at a conference in san Francisco, I read
an article by artist Torrie Groening who stated that'toncen-
trating on cancer was depressing and nonproductive." She
broke down crying in the frozen food section of a grocery
store because she was trying to find a box of fruit pops for
her son that didn't have pink ribbons on it. She cites a 2001
Harper's magazine article by journalist Barbara Ehrenreich
who referred to the breast cancer pink ribbon movement as
'h cult lthat] turns women into dupes of corporations that
produce carcinogens and then offer toxic pharmaceutical
treatments."

Examples of this pattern are discussed in a new book:
After the Cure: The Untold Stories of Breost Cancer Survivors
written by Emily Abel and Saskia Subramanian. Abel is a pro-
fessor at the University of California who talks about the lin-
gering symptoms that just wont go away after her radiation
and chemo treatment for breast cancer. The book interviews
breast cancer survivors who suffer from chronic disability and
symptoms such as numbing fatigue, joint pain, lymphedema,
mouth ulcers and themobrainl Chemobrain is the term used
for the cognitive dysfunction (not being able to think prop-
erly) as a result of the chemotherapy.

Anne Kingston's article on this book called The angry
breast cancer survivols reports that Eileen Rakovitch, a radia-
tion oncologist and chair of the breast cancer program at
Toronto's Sunnybrook hospital "believes post-treatment life
is the next step in breast cancer research, noting studies are
under way on the use of Ritalin to ease chemobrainl' So, first
breast cancer patients are subjected to toxic chemotherapy
which has long-term problems. Second, these long-term
problems become another wing ofthe breast cancer research

movement (i.e. increasing demand for research funding).
Third, the "survivors" are targeted with more drugs based on
the side-effects of the drugs they've already taken. (The good
news is that homeopathic remedies can address these symptoms)

In addition, jumping on the pink ribbon bandwagon as a
marketing strategy has become more widespread. The advo-
cacy group Breast Cancer Action ( BCA ) launched their"Think
Before You Pink" program as a result of this in order to make
consumers question whether pink products promote breast
health or not. Here are some ironic examples: Kentucky
Fried Chicken started a "Buckets for the Cure" campaign. They
pledged to give .50 from each bucket of fried chicken to "end
breast cancer forever." KFC is loaded with bad quality salt,
fats, hormonesind chemicals. Mike's Hard Lemonade as well
as Chambord Vodka also took advantage of the pink ribbon
movement. promoting hard alcohol consumption as breast
cancer support? There are countless other examples, but
these were 2 of the most bizarre.

Dr. Christiane Northrup has proposed October as "Breast
Health (not Cancer) Awaren€ss Month" and promoted using
the Law ofAttraction to attract better breast health instead of
focusing of fear and frightening statistics. She has also written
an article Eettet than Mammography in which she headlines
Thermography: True Prevention. According to her research,
"autopsy studies on healthy women in their 40's who died
in car accidents found that fully 400/0 had evidence of ductal
carcinoma in situ (DCl5)l' 5he states that DClS is now detected
earlier in at least 1 5% of the digital high-resolution mammo-
grams. She further declares that while DC|S is NOT cancer, it
is being diagnosed from the mammograms as the beginning
stage of breast cancer. This then results in "being over-treated
with modalities that have significant side effects such as radi-
ation, surgery and tamoxifenl' The end result of this scenario
is the belief that they"beat breast cancer because they caught
it early enough."A shocking revelation for an M.D. to make!

Dr. Northrup quotes SherriTenpenny, another M.D. who
specializes in breast health, as stating that "mammography is
a relatively late state testthat does not have the ability to ade-
quately screen the armpit area of the breast where the breast
tissue is the densest. Thermography, on the other hand, when
properly done and interpreted, can pick up abnormalities,
which, if left untreated, could lead to breast cancer years later."
Hopefully, these types of medical endorsements will put ther-
mography on the map so that more women not only realize
they have other choices, but will think more carefully about
what they subject their breasts to. I think everyone should fol-
low Dr. Northrup's idea of a "Breast Health Awareness Month"
without fear and add the awareness of thermography along
with the importance of nurturing ourselves and our breasts.

p.s. lwill be starting my "Ereast Heolth" workshops soon based
on demand in any given location; so please call if interested.

Okanagan
Thermography +

.  Sofe BREASTand EODYSCREENING

. FDA APPROVED . PAIN AND RADIATION FREE

. CANCER SUPPORT TREATMENTS

. DETECTS EARLY DYSFUNCTIONS IN EODY

Dr. Ursula Harlos, MA, DHM. Doctorof Homeopathi(
Medidne

Kelowna . 2508645260
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lourney to the North
by Linda Ewashina

As the days become colder and the hours of darkness exceed the light, we begin
to feel the presence of the ancestors and spirit powers of the North around us.
lmagine now you are in a forest and the air is very stil l. The sun is shining above,
keeping offthe winters'chill and leaving sparkling reflections on the snows'surface.
There is a calm serenity that fills your senses with the Sacred powers of the North.
This direction is our connection to ou'r spiritual body and taking the time to con-
nect with ihese sacred energies brings us that profound awareness. We are able to
acknowledge through the wisdom and guidance of the ancestors that we are first
and foremost a spiritual being that has taken on a form in this lifetime in order to
grow, learn, share our inner gifts, teach and love one another. The winter months
are a time of strengthening and honouring our spiritual 9ifts. Our spirit is free and
has no attachment to the past or future and all motives are pure. The best way we
can connect and be within this Sacred space is by living mindfully. Synchronicity,
prayer work, meditation, appreciation of nature, gratitude, compbssion and wise
counsel are all aspects ofthe energies of the North.

The three pathway stones to the North are Cleansing, Renewal and Purification.
In cleansing we need to take a look at releasing the burdens and responsibilities we
have taken on that do not serve our higher good. Detoxifing ourselves internally
as well as looking at the environment around us. Cleansing is being consciously
aware of how the energy is flowing around us and within us. ln renewal we con-
tinue to work on our spiritual growth and connectivity. We allow our spirits to shine
forth and be fil led with the Divine peace and serenity of the North. Merging our will
with that of the Great Creator so that we may be an instrument of truth and light.
In purification we honour ourselves and all of Creation as ONE. This is not a solitary
journey we have taken on. We are never alone. Purification comes when we begin
to understand our olace within the vastness ofthe Universe.

- Working towards understanding the pathways and lessons of the North
tea.ches us to live our lives in a Sacred manner.To treat each day with reverence and
to hold gratitude in our hearts for the lessons of the human condition. The north
embodies the sDiritual creative forces of the Divine. Once we connect ourselves to
thiS energ, we too have the power to touch all of life with the highest form of heal-
ino. see ad below
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The Cook's Corner
Vegetarian Recipes ft,orn the Johnson's Landing Retreat Center

Some super simple recipes that contain chickpeas (garbanzo beans). These easy to prepare
legumes are tasty and provide protein, calcium and dietary fiber. Our primary recipe Falafels is from
the Middle East where chickpeas are a common part ofthe diet. While we are cooking chickpeas
we may as well make some Hummut which is a garlic rich, creamy spread, suitable for crackers, pita

breads and usable as a dip.To go with your falafels I have included a simple tahini sauce.
' . :  . . . .  r ' . , :

-  -  -  
r"r ' r  

-  
r r  

-  
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Ffhn* Makes about t8 - 2'falafdis'
Ingredients:

Bon Appetit, Rt&attl

I

I I cup driedChickPaas (= 3 cups cooked)
I 1 largeonlon, chopped fine

I 3 tablespoons offresh Parsley, chcipped fine
I 1 teasooon (oriander

I 1 teaspoon Tumeric
I I teaspoon (umin

r 1/2 teaspoon ground Cloves
I t/z teaipbon chlll Pepper -or-Cayenne

r 1/2 teaspoon ofSalt
I Add Pepp€r (to taste)

; 
1/4 Cup Flour

HUmnmfU makes4cups

- - r - - - - - r - r

I
i

Directions: - preheaithe ovm to 350' F -
Cook the chickpeas ahead of time or use threerups
ofcanned chickpeas. Using a food processor mix the
cooked chickpeal with eyerything except the flour. The
result should be a thick paste.- lt is traditional to fry the
Falafels in oil, I avoid this experience by baking theh:
Sprinkle some flour on your hands - Drop a tablespoon of
the mixture onto your hand and roll it into a ball. - Flatten
them slightly on a greased cookie sheet. This can be very
stick be sure to use the flour each time!
Bake in a 350' F oven.for'10 to l2 minutes on each side
(untif gofdenbrownl. - lGep thcn wctm until s?'r[d,
Sbrvlng Sugrgdstlon: In Pita Bread: Break up one or two
falafels inslde half a pita brea-d stuffrti'ith..lettucg toma-.
toet tahini sauce, tzatziki (a cucumber/yogurt dressing)
salt and pepper. Falafels can also be served as an appe-
tizer with tahini sauce or other

Ingrediehts:
1 cup of dried Chi(kP€as = 3 cups cooked
2 TablespoonsOlive Oil
I smallOnlbn, chopped . 4 6adic (loves crushed
I /3 Cup sesafne Tahlnl . l/4 to I /3 cup Lemon Juice
1/2 teaspoon Chlli Pepper -or- Cayenne
2 teaspoons Cumln . 1/2 teaspoon Salt
1 Tablespoon Braggs -or- Soya sau(e
3 Tablespoons'offrcsh Parsley, chopped fine
Water or Soup Stock as needed

I
I
l'
I
T
I
I
I
I

Directions:
Cook the Chickpeas (see above).
- Frythe Onions in the Oil untilthe
Onions are translucent. - Add the
Garlic and cook for three more min-
utes. ln a food orocessor combine
allofthe ingredients except the
water and mix thoroughly. - Add just
enough water or soup stock to form
a thick spreadable paste.

Serve aJ a Dlp or cracke spread
or wlth Falafels.

I Cooking Chickpeas'(Garbanzo beans)
- You could use canned beans if you are in a hurryl- ' .

I Soak ztcups of dry garbanzo beans overnight in lots'& water.
Drain in the morninq, leave in strainer and allow beans to

I sprout until lhe tail L as long as the chickp€a. Rinse twice
a day while that is happening, takes approx l-2 days. Cover

I with water and bring'to a boil for t O minutes, skim off foam
or drain and add fresh water and boil again. Add 2 teaspoons

l- of salt and cook lill the water is almost boiled out. Use in sal-

si ;  +
-  

E i i3

E,[i -*E
€iiEr
gg;sb

g E9Fg

fads or the rdcipes. Refrigerate if not used.

frhlnl SAUA! M,-tosethetand sarve
l/2 cup ofT.hlnl . 1/2 cup ofwater . 1/4 tsp Salt
2 Tbs L.rnon Julc. .1Tbsp.Sugar
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The Nature of Magick
\ by Diane Morrison (Lady Sable Aradia)

Aleister Crowley coined the use of the word "magick" with a
1k:.to differentiate it from the magic of illusion and slight-of-
hind. As a pncticing Witch, I believe that the most feared
and misunderstood element of what we do is the practice of
magick. We are taught in our culture that magick is somehow
wrong, or that it is dangerous and mysterious and only the
truly gifted can do it. But magick is reolly about self-empow-
erment. lt is no different from the conceots of the Law of
Attraction or Creative Visualization. The practice of magick
differs only in that it uses a language of symbolism and meta-
Dhor to circumvent that little voice in the back of our minds
that tells us that something will not work lt speak In primal
symbols to our subconsciovs mind, which then sets forces in
motion to bring about ourTrueWll. Aleister Crowley said that
"magick is the Art and Science of causing chahge to occur in
conformtty with Will." Dion Fortune saiC that "magick is the
art of changing consciousness at Will: And both are true!
How do we go about doing this? i

As shamans throughout the history of humankind; ah:d
modern channellers could tell you, the way to reach the
Divine is through our subconscious. Only by achieving a
trance state -'going within" - can we communicate directly
with higher beings, or permit them to communicate through
us. We must shut off the chatter of our conscious, waking
mind and descend through the subconscidus tq paradoxF
cally perhaps, reach higher consciousness. This is the founda-
tion of every mystical practice that has ever existed, and the
model for the "Hero's Journey' that Joseph Campbell wrote
about. Freud! model of consciousness discusses three levels
ofmind;the conscious mind orego,the subconscious mind or
id, and higher consciousness, called the super ego, Feriwicca
refers to these respectively as"Talking Selfl"Younger Selfland
"Higher Self.' Talking Self cannot communicate directly with
Higher Self. The only way to communic€te with Higher Self is
through Younger Self.Younger Self is, ofcoursg the id. The id
do€s not understand things in rational terms. lt speaks only
in the languages of symbol and emotion. As any psycholo-
gist can tell you, the subconscious also picks up everything it
is ever told. lt remembers everything. The problem is that it
do€s not understand irony or context. This iswhy you should
never tell your children that they are stupid, especially not
over and over again. Even if you do not really mean that,
your child's subconscious mind will not be able to tell the dif-
ference! Furthermore, when things are repeated,they imprint
themselves more firmly in our subconscious minds.

We pick up all kinds of things with our subconscious
minds. In many cases this work to our advantage, taking
the form of intuitive guidance, information that we just

know, somehow. But it often work against us as well.
Subconsciously, we take taller people more seriously and
listen with more respect to men than women, no matter how
enlightened we believe we are. This probably comes from

t:
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The Nature of Mlgick.onti,,"a
more right to control over our lives "when we grow up/ and being admonished
to "wait for our fathers to get home" when we made poor choices that required
discipline.

One ofthe things that imprints on our subconscious through repetition is limi-
tation. lf someone tells us repeatedly that we are stupid, we can't sing, or we are fat,
we believe it. lf we are told - or tell ourselves - that we do not have enough money
to go to school, have no musical talent, or do not deserve to be loved, we believe it.
And then, Younger Self takes the message to Higher self, and Higher Self does what
it thinks we want it to do - Higher Self makes it true! As the Hick and Abraham
tell us in the Law of Attraction, if we focus on our poverty, we remain poor. lf we
focus on our fatness, we can't be thin. lf we dwell constantly on how badly things
are going for us, they continue to 90 badly. How do you change beliefs if they are
ingrained?

The first step is silencing Talking Self. We have to"go within." We have to reach
Younger Self, and make our Younger Self an ally to change our lives. We accomplish
this through the practice of meditation and of healing the inner child (yes, the
"inner child" is our Younger Selfl) through self-examination and conscious effort.
It is said that the doors of Eleusis boasted the inscription, "Know Thyselfl We iave
to make our minds quiet for long enough to know what the subconscious is really
saying. What do we really believe about ourselves and the world at our core? There
are many ways to work towards this goal, from psychoanalysis to Soul Retrieval to
Core Belief Engineering to Emotional Freedom Technique. They are all effective,
and the more healing you do for your Younger Self (and the better you understand
it) the better you will become at changing consciousness according to Will. In the
meantime, we can work on communicating our desires to our Younger Selfthrough
the language that it speaks, which is the language of symbolism and metaphor.

Our id does not understand the word "heart: But it does understand the feel-
ing of love. lt also understands what is meant by drawing a red heart symbol. lt also
understands smells, colours, and symbols. A Witch or magician learns how to speak
this language (or trains our subconscious minds to understand this language) and
communicates to it in this way. Wanting to bring more love into our lives, we would
use Shakti Gawain3 principles of visualizing love, what it would feel like, look like,
and so forth, as if it has already happened. Then we would perform an act, called a
"spell,"to imprint symbols of love in our minds, to communicate to our Younger Self
that this is what we would like Higher Self to manifest in our lives.

How do we do this? Well, have you ever done a guided meditation? Have
you noticed that the more senses you bring to bear the more effective it is? A
welFplanned spell uses all five senses. A pink candle could be used as a visual
symbol - the colour pink is associated with love in our primal minds, and the
flickering candlelight is effective both in that the light itself speaks to us of safety
and warmth on a primal level, and the flickering induces the partial trance state of
meditation that silences Talking Self and permits Higher Self and Younger Self to
communicate. The smell of beeswax, or perhaps some sweet-smelling incense or
root chakra stimulating essential oils (such as rose or patchouli) can be an olfactory
trigger;very effective to the primitive brain. Perhaps an auditory trigger may also
be helpful, such as romantic music, soft drumming, or a simple poem that asks for
love in our lives. The act of lighting the candle, anolnting it with the oil or lighting
the incense, and speaking our poem that phrases our intent or playing our song,
creates a kinaesthetic trigger. Perhaps we complete the process by eating cakes or
honey, or drinking wine, invoking taste in ways that are associated with romance.

All of these things come together to tell our pre{iterate, emotional subcon-
scious minds that we wish to change our reality by bringlng love into our lives. The
subconscious mind then tells our superconsciousness - our Divine Connection, the
part of ourselves that is Divine already and is connected to God as we understand
it - that this is what we want. lf we have made ourselves understood, our Divine

part, Higher Self, then makes it hap-
pen. When we speak in this pre-verbal
language to our subconscious mind, it
is more difficult for Talking Self to ruin
things by taking it apart with all the
reasons why it wont work. Talking Self's
justifications and excuses are complete-
ly circumvented, and thus, we cease to
stand in our own way.

Quantum physics is in the process
of proving that principles that magi-
cians have known for millennia are actu-
ally true. One thing that the science
of quantum physics has proven is that
our perception affects reality. lf you
bombard atoms with light, electrons are
knocked loose. lf you measure them as
particles, they register as particles. lf
you measure for energy, they register
as energy. At the subatomic level, what
we expect to find directly affects real-
ity as we perceive it. And thus, both
Oion Fortune and Aleister Crowlev are
proven to be correct.

Dione Mo son hos been o practicing Witch
for more thon 20 yea$, She teoches closses ot
het metaphysicol store, The Threads That Bind
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. 70 yeot old wonon

... my stomach ulcer disappeared.
. 60 yeot olal mon

... my gums are healing beautifully.
. 50 yeat ol.l wonan

. better than any powder for my baby.

Antiba<tedal, Antifungal & a il.tural Antibioti(

Free Sample 8r info: 250-446-2455

Anlmal lridology Workhops
& Correspondence Couriei.

wwwanimal-<ommunicator,Gom-
www.iridologycourses,com

250-72r-0068

qala\ r i 5 inq

?ttE srfl[
rrtaffitE
Elecftical Therapy

Kinesiologist will clear all Candida,
Parasites, Virus and Bacteria from
your body, including teeth and
eart at your home or at mine,

Energy Balance with first session.

2536 2'r sftel dlela (3 ni. nodl ot t rcfl.or)
Crll ilrggl. rt 499-71 27

*.

_-.  |  |
))6 baker st,

(Llo) tr+-e7t .

OPEN DAILY'tax

nelson. bc
(866,\ t68-88r5

f rce sunJags

www.garansrng.com

U f esty I e Co n s u ltot i o n s
G ost r o i ntut i n al H eo lt h P roto co I s

CI e o nsi n g/ D etox P r oto co I s
Colon Hydrotheropy

Byoppointment

B{F768-il41
West Kelowna, BC

www.Nutrit ion4Life.(a

v

bt{W"[".cc
lr*ut*$o{*cL

fL{ 5t-* !,1"."9p
3,*r*' ,/ f &..5r
W.S.""Cp'-.,&

lo'"c f"-r gp-

fue*at}r,rag
. L'*;. b.l--""
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(zsoleeo+ll>
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ThetaHealingo
An atlainable miracle for your
life. Leam how to free yourself
and olhe$ frcm limiling belief6,
and how to do intuitive body

scans, do DNA !,\,ork, agc.lah Soul tragm€nts, . .
hoalings, cl€aring. donnloadg of foellng6, sn-
ergy testing manifesi, clearing attachfiEntc'
enrich your p6ychic ability, and many gth€t'
iechniqueE. Workshops 6r€ tun, infomative,
and healing. 75% 6xpori6ntial.

Shift Beliefs - Heal With Ease

/ r ' '^  r ' ,  1\ , , ,1r , ,  .  , r ' r .  I  r r r l ) r ( ,  ! ( l t r )  rL( l

lfliild Roots
Herbal Learning Centre
",r- 

,\ ft Promoting Health andHealingx Promotrng f lealth andHealrng
in the Wise Woman Way

X Reclaiming the Tradit ional
Roots of HerbaIsm

N classes, workshops and
Lerr|Ttcate Frograms

X Tradit ional Herbal ism,
Herbal Medi( ine Making,

ra Wildcrafting, Ethnobotan,
" '  Plant ldenti f icat ion and more.

Accepting Registrations
For more info. call 25O-83a-6777

or visit: www.wildrootsherbs.com
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CAI{ADIAI{ SOCIETY OF QUE9TERS
Bl & Albena chapteE - Ancient ans of Dowslng,
dvlning qle'ting S€eking Psl. www4u6te6ra

M
THE 5TUI'Y OF UNIVERSAT KI{OWLEDGE
entwlned with physical life. Metaphyslcal Edu-
cation.T-9 pm . 25O497-710tto inquire *1-
477 Martln St. Penticton: www.th-academy.com

!m
itEotTATtotit oARE To DREAM. 7'r 2-929s
7 pm, | 5t & 3rd lhurs. 2070 Harvey Ave.,Kelowna

Fnm4N6
CRYSTAL BOWLS SOU D MEDITATIOI{
Clor$t to the Full& New Moon on Fridays
Kamloops: 778-471-5598 . CallTer€zfor info

5Ir
KELOWNARe|ki Share lstSatrnonthly 10:30-1:30
Maxine 765-9416. $5 drop-in fee www.reikibc,com

EMMV@8RffNKM6
Fandcton:thc Cllebr.tion Ccr ra and
m.t phFlc.l So<lcry presents Sunday Ser-
vice '1030 at the Penticton Seniors D,op-in Ctr.
2965:touth tii.ln. Info: Lo.o 250 49fi083,
andhcalabrttlonccntr€Ot lurn.t

Food
forT{,ou4&

with Sandra Lee

The Whole Soy Story
A book written by Kaayla Daniel and reviewed by Sandra Lee

The media, the medical establishment, and ultimately the
government recommend soy as the perfect food for our
health. One simple bean offers heart, breast, and bone
health. soy and its estrogenic compounds are prescribed
for freedonffrom menopause symptoms. Soy provides the
perfect milk for babies and the healthiest protein source
for everyone from vegetarians to athletes. Soy promises all
that, and the solution to world hunger. What a deal.

According to Kaayla DanielS book The Whole soy story
this is not the truth, she claims that everyone of the above
stated benefits of soy is false. Daniel reveals the true motF

vations behind the claim "that soy is good for usl Food companies profit whed
we buy foods containing soy. Pharmaceutical companies profit when we buy soy
based drugs. And the medical money-making machine profits when soy makes us
unhealthy.

Daniel shares the studies that have shown the harmful effects of soy consump-
tion, and explains how marketers of the benefits of soy deceive us by inaccurately
interpreting and quoting the results of clinical trials. 5he shares numerous stories
from people whose health, families, and lives have been forever negatively impact-
ed by soy. we are told that people in Asian societies eat a lot of soy. This is false.
People in many Asian cultures eat a bit of soy, primarily as a condiment.

Soy is hidden everywhere in packaged foods so read labels carefully. lfa food
contains a sizable list of ingredients it is probable that it contains soy. Textured pro-
tein, textured vegetable protein, hydrolyzed protein, and vegetable protein are all
soy. Vegetable oil may be soy. Lecithin is soy. lt3 everywhere. Unfortunately, even
careful label reading may not accurately detect its presence in processed foods.

Kaayla states that processing soy to produce oil destroys any potential benefi-
cial qualities and advises that we use coconut and olive oil.The process of hydrolyz-
ing a protein produces glutamic acid, i.e. MSG. MsG produces a host of challenges
and symptoms, including brain and neurological dysfunction. Goitrogenic com-
pounds in soy also suppress thyroid function and the estrogenic compounds block
the natural metabolism and function of our own estrogens. When our hormones
are disrupted the following results:
. Menstrual cycle imbalances, and difficulties with conception and pregnancy
. Estrogens are passed to the baby. Reproductive organ development can be nega-
tively impacted, particularly in boys as it increases feminine characteristics.
. Soy infant formula gives babies estrogenic compounds far in excess ofthe amount
of hormones in birth control pills resulting in premature menstruation in girls.

The negative impacts of GMO'd soy are even worse and unless it says organic
on the label it is probably GMod. lfound this book to be a real eye opener, at the
same time I still enjoy organic tofu once in a while. I have always avoided most of
the processed versions of soy anyr,iay, just good toknow The Whole Story.
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Have you ever worked on healing the same issues repeat-
edly? | have. Through years of counseling and workshops. I
learned to talk myself through my problems. lkeptthethings
that bothered me under control, but they never actually went
away. In recent years, I have found emotional and spiritual
healing techniques that more effectively resolve my issues.

Picture your issue as being represented by a tree. The
leaves are all ofthe issue's current manifestations. The medi-
cal system focuses almost exclusively on symptoms; doctors
are leaf management specialists. The symptoms may improve,
but the underlying issue remains unresolved. Many people
experience that affirmations and goal setting don't work. Why
is that? Largely because the sources of our problems haven't
been addressed.

Therapy and many therapeutic healing modalities focus
on both the leaves and the branches, including the traumatic
events that occurred early in your life, shaping the beliefs
and emotions that you experience today. But is this enough?
Prune a tree, and you remove leaves, twigs, and some branch-
es. Then in the spring, they all grow back.

The roots of our issues ultimately come from past lives.
When | first saw the charts for Spiritual Response Therapy I
was excited. Finally, here was an easily executed emotional
and spiritual healing technique that clears past life content.

I believe that we enter life intending to learn particular
lessons. We attract opportunities that trigger this learning.
lf we don't get it in one lifetime. we do it all again the next
time around. Clearing the past life roots of our issues makes it
easier for us to finally resolve them and to complete our learn-
ing.

!ast night I realized that I had felt irritated for several days,
and now this was manifesting as a headache. Two situations
and two people were the focus of my annoyance. lclearedsev-
eral things with Spiritual Response Thera py. The. irritation was
completely gone, and I returned to feeling po'sitively about
the situations and loving towards th€ people. The headache
was almost gone. lthen did Spiritual Restructuring (a related
physically-based technique), and the headache disappeared.
I now feel lighter, and the irritation has not returned.

Do you have an issue that remains, no matter how much
you work on releasing it? Set a n intention to clea r the past life
roots.  Want lotrySprtua ResponseTherapy/ 5ccad n Natura Yeiow
Pages under Energy work Sandra also rev ewed The Whole Soy Story

"$t lhc Smixl n_alion. also known as lhe Arrow hkc Indians, dcclare
lhat ttrry's tudgc js $'jlhrn lh..lradiljonal lerri[]rv.rf tlre Sinixt ltoples
atrd holds specrrl ccolq!,r.al rnlt cullurill heril4qe siq,nilicance. trom
lhrs limc ferNarcl lhc Sinixl dl'.rcc Perry's RidAc to bc nrrirtained and

Sinix l  Slhuzkir i  -  Pcrry Ridgc wi lc lerncss Preserve"
Thc Sihixl werc lhc recogri2cd tiist Nation reprcscntatives at
lhc BC Government C(rmmission on Resource and Development
PLlnninA Table, Sl|r!-.ln vallcy filot Projccl. Sinixt interests have
r.nuired unchans.d and thc Sinixt havc continued to
dcrnonstr.le conccrn nnd rcslDnsibility for walcr quality,
landscape and co' munitl srfet.r- as well a: prolecliol for ecoloS'cal
intltrily and cullural valucs of tradilionally uscd lands snd
waler. The Sinirl Slhuiliri Perry Ridge Wilderness Presc c would
b!.r wilderncss co-m.rn{qc(l rrca with no induslrial dcvclopmcnt,
wh.rc wildtire supprcssidn is allowed lor communily safcty purposes.

'lhc sinixt invite your sup|orl of this preserve iniliativc on behalf of all
of our futurc gcncrrtilrN. We ihc Sinixt ask for your frnancial support
|o furd this prcx_rrc initirtivc and also ask you lo sland wilh us in
solrrtarity ibr lhc Sinixl Abor8inal rtht to consullalion and th€
cstnl'lishncnl of Sinixt slhuik'i - Perry tudae wilddrness Prcscrve.

Srr vourdon:rliolrsl!r:
flcnds.r F.rry R4rf lr8.l lr.titr.. fund

lesfival

Instructor appli<ations go
Nov. 15, if you want to

JOHNSON'S TANDING RETREAT CENTER
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Call forAction
Various interest groups in the Slocan and Little Slocan

getting together once again to protect Perry Ridge fiom logging
have it designated a part ofValhalla Park a5 an Ecological Reserve.

GEr TNFoRMED wArcH rHE vrDEo . www.PERRYRIDGE.ORG
Sion the Petition . Make an Online Donation

Write Letters of Support . Attend Meetings and Field T

ACUPUNCTURE
often misunderstood

by Jian Xiao

Traditional Chinese medicine deals with
the body's energy flow and there is more
to acupuncture than sticking needles in
right parts ofthe body, said Dr. Xiao, who
studied traditional medicine for five years
at a university in south China. He says an
acupuncturist has to develop his feelings
so that he can sense the right spot to
insert the needles. lt 's not a mechanical
thing, it 's based on developing a sense
of perspective based on inner feelings
and in order to do that successfully, one
needs to practise Qi Qonq, Tai Chi or

, Yoga to restore this energy.
He explained that acupuncture

is one of the branches of traditional
Chinese medicine, which also includes
herbs, massage and exercise. Chinese
medicine has always recognized the spir-
itual aspect of healing, which Western
medicine is now beginning to under-
stand. He said traditionally trained acu-
puncturists will use their fingers and
palms to sense the flow of energy inside
the body so they can tell when an energy
flow is blocked.

Acupuncture, is one of the oldest
forms of healing known to man and
originated in China nearly 5000 years
ago. Traditionalists believe it is based
on the Order of Nature or the way the
universe works. Because ofthis principle,
the traditional acuouncturist treats the
oatient as a whole," he said. This means
considering the physical body, the mind
and the spirit an unity. According to
Chinese philosophy, acupuncture influ-
ences the life force that flow along 12
paired and two unpaired meridians or
energy channels, that run algng longitu-
dinally in the body. Insertion of needles
at critical points along the meridians
is said to restore balance between the
principal forces of nature called Yin and
Yang.
see od p.21 and in NYP under acupun(twe

Dt.xioo has opened his second office in
Kelowno in Moy Kelowno. He hos had an office
in fuince George for 12 yeorc. His intention is to
move to the beoutifulOkanagon to rcfue ond enjoy
doing Qicong, ToiChi without PG;s oi po ution.

For any minenl to be abso6ed into the (ellr, it must be small
enough and in an ioni(form to be transported through ion dan-
nels located in the (ell membrane. With our lonic Magnesium,
small electri(ally darged magnesium ions are absorbed through
the sub{ingual and mucous membranes in the mouth, thus
bypasing the digestive system. Liquid loni( Magnesium elimi-
nates the problem oftoo much, unused, unabsorbed and wasted
magnesium and money.
At a holisti( practitioner, lwould like to share a (lientltestimonial
that supporte the new paradigm that low dosage elemental min-
erals in ioni( nano particle form is what needs to be (onsidered.

Our Customerc Speok Out!
ils. (ath€rine Bylon ttom Yan(ouver, B.C, has suffered from (lohn'r disease forover 35 years and has under-
gone numerous bowel resedion surgeries. For the past seven years, due t0 dangerously lo$i serum magnesium
leveh she would re(eive daily magnesium intravenout infusions in the hospital. Her doctor re(ommended ev€ry
possible form 0fnaturalor pres( ption maq nesium, but none of them would keep her levelr with in normal va lues
of 0.7 and 1.2 mm0l/1. About a year a90, (atherine rtaned taking the Magnesium Liquid loni( twke
daily,one tablerpoon per do5e. Her dodor ha5 now removed her'ponadh'deyice iised to fadlitate the infu5ion
pro(ess be(ausethe liquid ioni( magnesium (ontinuest0 ke€p hermagnesium level5within normalrange.

It's not about how mu(h elemental magn€slum we take-it3
about how well it is abiorbed and assimilated that counts!

Rose Stevens R.T. . 250-868-9972
Holistic Pra<tit ioner

www.biof requencyconsulting.com
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the 100tr Monkey
Phenomenon

A story about social change.

by Ken Keyes Jr.

The Japanese monke, Macaca Fuscata,
was observed in the wild for 30 yeais.'ln
'1952, on the island ofKoshima, scientists
dropped sweet potatoes in the sand.The
monkeys liked the taste of the sweet
potatoes, but found the dirt unpleasant.

An 18-month-old female named
lmo found solved the problem by wash-
ing the potatoes in a nearby stream. She
taught this trick to her mother. Her play-
mates also learned this new way and
they taught it to their mothers.

Between 1952 and 1958 all the
young monkeys learned to wash the
sandy sweet potatoes and some adults
imitated their children. Other adults
kept eating the dirty sweet potatoes.

Then something startling took
place. One morning in 1958, a number of
Koshima monkeys wefe washing sweet
potatoes. Let us suppose there were
99 monkeys who had learned to wash

_ sweet potatoes. Let's further suppose
that later that morning, the hundredth
monkey learned to wash potatoes.

Then it happened! By evening
almbst everyone in the tribe was wash-
ing sweet potatoes before eating them.
The added energy of this hundredtH
monkey somehow created an ideologi-
cal breakthrough!

What was even more surprising was
that the scientists observed colonies of
monkeys on other islands as well as the
mainland washing sweet potatoes. The
habit had jumped over the sea.

Thus, when a certain critical num-
ber achieves awareness, this new aware-
ness may be communicated from mind
to mind. Although the exact number
may vary this Hundredth Monkey
Phenomenon means that when a lim-
ited number of people know something,
it remains the conscious property of
these people. At some point, only one
more oerson has to tune-in and the field
is strengthened so much that this aware-
ness is picked up by almost everyone!

Argortr hrmhouro hr $rlo
A space for open hearted folk interested

1600 sq ft home, 3 bdrm, 2 bath on
.75 of an acre of good soil with an orgari
Mature fruit and nut trees . gravity fed

Spectacular views . on school bus route.

Are you ready to live the dream?
grandmasfarm@hot nail.con . 25O366OO41
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Spirit'*Wheel
Meditation Deck

Created by Linda Ewashine
lllustrations Jody Bergsma

www.Spiritoft hewheel.com

I liked the look ofthese Native American drawings that represent the medi-
clne wheel. A sacred tool for quiet reflection fuaturing the four directiont
anlmal totems and the soirits of creation.The various moons and clan cards
are also included as part of the Medicine Wheel as is a small booklet that
has a shon explanatlon of each card, The small booklet could easily be
expanded into a book. At the back of the book she offers four spreads to
contemplate upon as you draw the cards that willtalk'to you.

I had several people come into my office and draw a card and say itwas
rlght on, as to what was happening in their life atthat moment in time.ldid
the Inner Circle spread and visualized the lessons I needed to make so that
each days flows.

I am delighted when I hear of local women creating a buslness, doing
what they love. Linda llves outside of Kamloops and had been doing
lntuiti\re Life Readings for over 25 years and has been an angel practitio-
ner for ten years. Working whh the natives for the last seven years she felt
inspired in a meditation to create the cards so she found a local artist and
the deck was birthed. She wrote a longer version ofthe approaching winter
cycle and what that means internally as the season changes. see page 21.

i
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Your Breathing Body
Beginning Practices for Physical,

Emotional and Splrltual Fulfi llment

Reginald A. Ray, PH.D
ftom wwwSoundsTrue.com

Great set of ten audio3 CDs that I lis-
tened to while driving and I really liked
a few key points that would deepen
my breathe work, so I could fuel where
I hold tension. Sometimes I remember
to practice his techniques if I wake up
at night and want something to do so I
can go back to sleep,

Reggie Ray is an esteemed meditation
teacher and fibetan Buddhist scholar
who is skilled at taking his listeners on
an inner journey. He uses several tech-
niques that he learned during his 20
years of teaching students.

Blending somatic practices and
breathing techniques from cultures and
traditions around the world, he gives
you a practice-focu sed program that will
show you how to 'fathom your breath
to its full depths'for physical healing,
emotional balancg and, ultimately, the
direct exp€rience of who you are and

Daily Affirmations

by Delia and Zelda
www.mysticemblems.com

Interesting is the best way to describe all
the information this little booklet provides
by a local author. She explains the history
ofthe Gregorian calendar and why it is out
of synch with the moon cycles. The 4 x 6
inFh booklet provides an affirmation for
each day based on the moon cycles.

It work with our Binh Card, Karma
Card and Planetary Ruling card to help one
understand our daily struggles. She says
"We need to olace the Thirteenth Moon
back into our consciousness, without it we
remain trapped in the confines ofhrtificial'
time and we are suppressing the creative
principle of Mother Naturel

Ghe Qoddess giues
Poetry, prose ond prcye$ in het honour

by Agnes Toews - Andrews

www.redtuguebooks,ca
www.islsmoonpublishing.com

This book has bits of poetry, snippets of
myths, stories of sites of ancient god-
dess temDles, her adventures of discov-
ering goddess energy and the places
where she felt that energy the most
strongly. Some ofthe stories are visions
mixed with history and then we have
her insights, including an outer space
JOurney..

where you fit in the cosmos.
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.BoNNrE oGyAiGER, R.Ac.,
Cawston/Keremeos: 250-499-7852 . offering:
Acupuilcture, Chinese Bodywork & Qicong

.lUlXXI|9.JCI{O ChinaR.ac, Qi Gong Master,
Malsaoe. Kelowna: 250-764-1 7A6.

MARNEY MCNIVEI{, D.TCM., R.AC.,
and AcuSonics .Vernon & Enderby: 838-9977

DONNA RASPLICA, Dr. ofTCM
Reg.Acupuncturist, Chinese herbal medicine
Salmon Arm . 250-833-5899

JENNIFER LARSEN, R.Ac, . Kamloops
acupuncture, facial rejeuvenation, tuning forks
www.vitaf polnt.ca , 250-37 6-3070

BODYWORK
KAMLOOPS

ROLFING-Lynne Kr.urhar, Certified Rolfer
250-851 -8675. www.rolf,org

MICHELE GIESELMAN - 851-0966 lntuit ive
Healer, CranioSacral, Massage and Hot Stone,
Shamanic Healing . Available forWorkshops.
Gift Certifi cates. www.intuitivehealer.ca
email: intuitivehealing@telus.net

ONE on ONE FITNESS & MASSAGE
Christine Karl Registered Practitioner:
Ortho-Blonomy, Swedish, Shiatsu, Reiki Mastet
Personal Trainer (Rehab Certifi ed)
#7-231 Victoria 5t. . Kamloops. (250) 320-9960

RAINDROPTHERAPYT Terez: 778-471 -5598

KOOTENAYS
THAI MASSAGE/YOGA - TYSONT 26s-3827

KELOWNA

ANGIE: 7'l 2-9295 Massage/Thai foot refl exology

CHI WEAVER SHIATSU. Sharon Purdy
Certifi ed Traditional 5hiat5u Pra€titioner
Usui Reiki Master - Kelowna 250-763-2203
chiweaver@live.ca

PENTICTON

KIMBERLY ROSE CAMERON - mobile ser-
vices - UsuiReikiMaster, DeepTigsue Ma5sage
Intuitive Healing, Hot Stone Massage: 462-5185

B0DYTATK
PE1{TICTON BODYIALK: 250462-31 41
Amanda Bourgeois, 8.A., CBP

Terez in Kamloops. 778{71-5598

DARE TO DREAM .250-712-9295
Store #33 -2070 HarveyAve, Kelowna

MANDALA BOOK5...86O-1 980 Kelowna
3023 Pandosv St. beside Lakeview Market

BRTATHWORK
8Rfllfi rilTrGRnt0il (0ut{5t|.ltilG a rn t 6 (tilrtt
1 :1 Counselling/Group Series/Family & Relation
thip Counselling. Person a I Developm€ nt Tra inings,
(6 months Life Skills Practitioner, Leadership &
Teacher! Training) . Kamloops: 554-6707
Contact Lynn Aylward or Cory Erlandson,
owners and teachers of breath integration.
www@breathintegrationkamloops.Ga

LIFE SHIFT SEMII{ARS Family
Constellations, 7 Day Life Shift Programs,
Relation5hip coun5elling and workshops,
Private sessions with Elanche or Harreson
Tanner (RMT), over 25 years experience.
Q50')227 -687 7 . www,lifeshift seminars.com

BUSIlIESS (lPP(lRIUl{ITY
CREATE A NEW CAREER & WAY OF IIFE.
Pacific Instituteof ReflexologyNatural Healing
School and Clinic has franchises available.
www.padfcreflrxology.com. (800)567-9389

COTOI{ THERAPISIS
Nelson: 352-6419 Ulla Devine
West Kelowna: 768-1 141 Nathalie Begin
West Kelowna: 826-1382 Aniko Kalocsai

cHEtATt0tl
OKANAGAN CHELATION CENTRE
5100s every treatment, every time.
www.okanaganchelationcentre.ca
Summerland: 250-494-41 66

HEAVEI{ 01{ EARTH ENTERPRISES
Wholesale Calendula & Masssage Oil Elends
& Essential Oils . marisgold@uniserve.com
wwwm.llsgold.com . 1-888-961.1499
or onone/rax 25u'6J6-2214 tndert,v

AMTHERAPT
Wind in theWillow Studio: CindiTomochko
Certified ArtTherapist & Dru Yoga Instrhctor
250.276.5308. ctomochko@gmail.com

ASTROTOGTR
CAK)LE DAVIS . Vedic Astrologcr
Cafr€r, tnAnceg relationships health, past,
pr&ltfuture. Consultations call: 25G3092736,

BIOTETDBACI(
BIOFEEDBACK, Homeopathic Medicine,
Infared SaunaTherapt Australian Bush Healing
Essences, Therapeutic Essentia I Oil Treatments,
Clean5ing and Nutritional Workshops
Mary Dunsdon. Kamloopsr 250-579-801 I
mary@livelovelaughwellne5s.com

email:carcledavis@shaw.ca
w€b:CaroleDavisfu trologer.com

MICHAEL O'CONNOR tutrologer/Numerologist.
Readings in Person/By Phone 1-888-352-2936
www.sunstarastrology.com' Free Horoscopes
sunstarastrology@gmail.com . credit Grds Accepted
*Affirmation * Inspiration *Vision * Strategy *

AURA PAIl{TIIIGS B00r(5
AURAS PAINTED and interpreted, by LorRaine
250497 -67 97, o( svnnaira@hotmail.com

Tht BodyTalk Studlo - Eileen Malesan, CBP
www.thebodytalkstudio.com. 250-801-7538 C0U PIES W0 RK

ALL YOUR METAPHYSICAL E55EI{TIAL5
INFINITE 5EREN|TY - 250-768-8876
"Guidance & Healing for Mind, Body & Soul"
2476 Main Street, Westbank, BC, V4T 121
www.infi niteser€nity.ca

BANYEN BOOKS & SOUND
3608 West 4th Ave.,Vancouver BC,V6R lP1
{604) 732-7912 ot taOO-663-4442
Visit our website at www.banyen.(om

GETTING THE LOVE YOU WANT OMAGO)
An intensive weekend workshoDfor couDles
in the Okanagan. Learn skills to communicate
safelywith your partner and re-romanticize
your relationship. INFO: Susan McBride
905 528-0257, or suzmcbr@hotmail.com
Also www.gettlngtheloveyouwant.com

DATING
OKANAGAN LOVE CONNECTIONS
www.okanaganloveconnections.com
Phonei Q50) 462-2927
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TABTES
STROI{GLITE
OAKWORKS
PRAIRIE
Pts<Es

orLs/roTroNs
BtoTot{E
SOOTHI G TOUCH
HAGIT{A'MI'{T OIL
BESI OF ATURE

#9206 - 95 AYC. Ednonton, AB, T5C 127

www.mtso.ab.<a

THERW

i' 'suppllers of profussional '1
\ massage therapy products"

Call for a free catalogue
1 8(x' 875 9706

Phone: (7E0) 440-1818
Fax: (78o) 4404585

$ffisqae
9,\WLY}t{ltET

BOOKS
CHARTS
Ltl{Et{S
ACCESSORTES
HOT/COLD PACK5
ESSEl{TIAL OILS
MASSAGEIOOLS

COUNSELLING
CORE BELIEF ENGINEERING Rapid,
gentle, Iasting resolution of innerconflicts.
Laara Bracken, 24 years experience.
Kelowna: 25G763-6265. See ad p.l1

HEATHER FISCHER, MA, Rcc, Prof. ArtTher.
Art and PlayTherap, EMDR, CBT
Children, Teens, Adults - Kelowna: 250-763-9496

CRANIOSACRAL THERAPY
CRANIOSACRAL & T,|ASSAGE KELOWNA
www.craniosacralolus.ca . 250-859-7554

www.Sheilasnow.com . Vernon: 250-938-4905
Craniosacral Therapist with l5 years experien<e
. Alkaline lonized Water . RaindropTherapy

m6rA[s
THE CRYsTAL MAN WHOLESALE LTD
Theodore and Lee Bromley. Amazing selection
ofcrystals and jewellery. Huna Healing Circles.
Author of TheWhite Ro5e
Enderby: 250-838-7686. crystals@sunwave.net

CORNER STOI{E GALLERY . 250.7 66.7 627
103,14 Bottom Wood Lake Rd. Winfield . Unioue
& rare 9ift5, cryrtalsfor decor, designerjewellery.

DARE tO DREAM. Kelowna: 712-9295
Great Selection -jewellery also!

uYSrtc cREATtot{s titPoRTs:
Wholesaler5 of Crystals, Semi-precious Beads
and Sterling SilverJewellery - 25G205-0358 or
imports@mystic creataon5.ca

DEIIIISTRY
DAAN KUIPER # 201-402 Baker 5t, Nelson
352-501 2. General Practitioner offering servi<es
including composite fi llings, gold restorations,
crowns, bridges & periodontal care.

Dr. Hugh M, Thomson ....374-5902
8l l Seymour Street, Kamloops
Wellness Centered Dentistry

ENERtrWORK
ANAsTASIA - Yuen & Reiki treatments . Edmonton
www.luminoustranquility.ca. 78G249{840

CLEARYOUR ISSUE'S PAST LIFE ROOTS
with Spiritual Re5pon5e Therapy, the Emotion Code
and bodywork.Sandra Lee - phone appointments
25049&685. miracleinspirations.com

KAREN COOGAT{: Penticton 25G77G1 166
Reiki MasterTeacher, Lovebody Healer/Teacher,
Crystal Bowllheraby.

ENERGY HEALING & INTUITIVE MASSAGE
byJanette - for you or your pet. Penticton
250-7 7 0-04'1 O or www.paragonhealing.com

ALCHEMICAL HEALING* sessions & classes.
Debbie Clarkin. Armstrong BC - 250-309-0626

CRYSTAI HEALING, holistic thera py. Ted Lund
Naramata: 4965797. lightworkerlund@Email.com

TTNG SHUI
Do you feel like your horne has stagnant
energyfrom someone or something? Does your
house or busine5s not feel comfortable? We can
bring a refreshing feelto your home using what
you have available. I will also 5how you some
tips to preservethe energy. Certified in Classical
and Western Feng Shui. Consult S200
Nancy - Kamloop5: 778-220-3989

HEATTH CEI.ITERS
OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CENTRE
Let us help you step up to health!
Kelowna:250 763-291 4. www.naturalcare.bc.ca

HEATTHY PRODUCTS
RANCHOVIGNOLA: top quality nutt dried
fruit and fine confection fresh from harvest.
we've been bringing in'the best ofthe new
crop'every fall for 30 yearslContact us early
September for our wholesale price list, visit one
ofour Harvest Events in Kelowna, Vernon and
Salmon Arm during Nov or go online forour
Christmas Sale Dec.I - 15. Great deals at ouron-
line Spring Sale.Tofind out more, visit us www.
ranchovignola.com or call 1-877 -639-2767 .

HYPNOTHERAPY
DR. ALEXWf LLIS - 2sO-497-a292

'Personal Problems, Health, Phobias, Learning,
Sports and More. Free In itial Consu ltation Required,

lhnloop
Afwiys Healthy. 25O 579-2226
#14-3435 Wertsyde Rd. Supplements, Herbs&
Spices, Organic Baking Supplies, Natural B€auty
Products, Books, Candles, Greeting cards,
Aromatherap, Crystals, Angels and Gifts.

Healthyllfe Nutrition... 250 828-6680
426 Victoria St. Your downtown location for
quality supplements and a wide selection of
dried herbs.

Nelson
Kootenay Co-op -295 Bak€r St.35+4077
Organic Produce, Personal Care Products, Books,
supplements. Friendly, Knowledgeable staff.
Non-members wefcomel llow opcn Sundey5.
. www.kootcnay.coop

Osoyoos
Bonnie Doon Health Supplies
8515 A Main St. 495-6313 Gluten Free Foods
Fitness Nutrition, Wellness Counselling, Foot 5pa
Computer vitamin analysis. 40 years experience.

Perticton
Whole Foods Market... 493-2855
1770 Main 5t. - Open 7 days a week
Natural foods & vitamins, organic produce, bulk
foods, health foods, personalcare, book5. herbs
& food supplements,The Main Squeeze Juice
Bar. Featuring freshly baked whole grain breads.
www.pentictonwholetoodr.(om
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EI{ ROUIE HYPI{OTHERAPY
Leslie McCall, RN MH Cctlt IMDHA Certified
461 Martin 5t Penticton 8C.25G{.97-204.7
leslieamccall@hotmail.com

HOMEOPATHY
XATHARII{A RlEDEllEn, DHom,
Osoyoos. www.homeokat.com . 250 485-8333

tR[00[0w
TRIED EVERYTHITG?. STILL NOTWELL
Eye analysis, natuaal health ass€ssment.
certi6ed lridologist. chartered Herbalirt
Mvra Health 250 46G1947 Penticton

ufiilml
LAKESIDE LABYRINTH - in Nelson's Rotary
- Lakeside Park nearthe Big Orange Eridge.
Free ofcharge, wheelchair accessible, open dur-
ing park hour5, Visit www.l.byrlnth,klcs.bc.ca

1{ATUROPATIIS
Penti(ton

Dr. Audr€y Ure & Dr, Sherry Ur.... 493{060
offering 3 hour EDTA Chelation Therapy

N.rrm.t UftJtyla Wellness Centre
Dr Charlene Reever DNM, PhO CBS
Doctorate in Natural Medicine. Memberof: Eoard

-of Natural Medicine Doctors and Practitioners {US)
Natural Medicine cenifi cation Council (Canada)
Board Certified Advanced Biofeedback Soecialist
250,276.0787 . www.naramatalifestyle.com

Pcnticton Naturopathlc C|1n|c...250492-31 81
Dr, Alex Mazurin. 106-3310 Skaha Lake Rd.

West Kelowna

Dr Michael Reierson ND.,,,,7 7 8-7 5+561 o

N UTRITI0NAL RTGTsTERED (0NsurTANr

MICHALE HARTTE BAsC (NUtT), NNCP
Customized Nutritional Plans. 718-1653 Kelowna
Dr. recommended . www.fi tnhealthynutrition.com

PSYCHIC/ Il{TUITIVES
ANGEL CARD & I1{TUITIVE READIl{GS
by Kathy Penticton, BC ? (250) 486{482

AURA.SOMA . CRYSTALs . CHAKNAS E]{ERGY
FlngCrdp& Lifc Prlnts of our O$tlny (p.|m|Jiryl
Oiho Zen Tarct R..dlngs . louch Dnwlng.
Prlvate sessions/readlng! or clalier avallable.
P. DanielleTonosti. Crawford 8ay /Nelson & Calgary:
25G227 947a . www.crystalgardenspirit.com

f r f ,
LVN INCIIIS

Spiriiuol tlcdiun
Privutt and Telephone

fuadkgs, Worhshops' & Sem inas

www.lyninglis.com . Email: asklyn@lyninglis.com
Phonc (25O) 837 563O or Fax (2501 8r7 5620

CHAt{t{ELED READII{GS by Dianna, in
person, phone or e-mall. |(elowna: 778478-2079

HEATHER ZAIS (C.R.I PSYCHIC
Astrologer - Kelowna ...861-6774

CRYSTAL ROSE - Gypsy Wltch Doctol
778-51 6-l 156' www.crystakosegyps)'witchdr,com

DE88lE CIARKIN . Armstrong, 8C.25G309-0626

DIANE. Clairvoyant 560 for 1.5 hr250-375-2002

TIIEDIUM. SPIRITUAL COUNSELLING
Shelley-Winfield: 7665489 - dl.r. on'|tdoos
lcan read any photoand givedetails.

PSYCHIC- www.KatyannaGabriel.ca -778-838{51 7

ORMA COWIE Tarol Past Life Regressiont
Core EeliefEnergy Releasing. Phone or In-Per5on:
Vancouver and Pentlcton: 250 490 0654.

READII{GS BY JEWELT Clairvoyant Psychic
Medium. she help5 you to healyour past,
improveyour present and preparc for your
future. (250) 54&0208. North Okanagan.

SARAH TCOTT: Clakvoyant. Medium. Psychic
Telephone, Chat OnLine and in Pe6on Readings
250 103{833 . www.saEh*cott.net

SPIRAL SPIRlT OFFERINGs.com
Tarot by SarahThoth Lifepath Readings
Email or in person (Penticton) 809-1635

YVA|{YA tClairvovantTarot 250 558 7946

REFTEXOTOGY
Angie at Dare to Dream - nai ltrthod 250-71 2-9295

HEELING SOLE - Michelle Cristante, RCRT,
practising RAC reflexology and cranio-sacral
reflexology . Penticton: 250.490,5567
.www.hcclingsola.all ologyrom

Insphe W€llnG$ Studlo, RABC
3803-27th 5t, Vernon 25G308-4201

SIBILLE BEYE& PhO. 2s0*493-431 7
RAC certifed Practitioner, Penticton

PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Basic and Advanced Certificate Cou6e5 5350.
Initructional DVD - 522.95
A5k about Franchise Opponunities. For inio:
I -80G68&97a8 . www.pacifi crefl exology.com

LAURIE SALTER, MC Rl8( . lcml@p6i 3l &81 27

MARLAYNA- www.circleofhealing.yolasite,com

TEREZ LAFORGE. Kamlooos..778-471-5598

REIKI
Antelzen REIKI - Penticton (250) 488-2439
sessions, Courser & Reiki-Kids programs.
Valerie O'Brien ReikiMaster and Register€d
Teacher with the Canadian Reiki Association.
Email: angelzenreiki@shaw.ca

BARaARA tl. KEI{l{EDY. Reiki Master
UsuiSystem of Natural Healing. Penticton
callfor an appt or email: b,kennedy@telu5.net
phone 250-493-7827 or 250-809-9627 (Cell)

ANGIE- DARE TO DREAM - 250-712-9295
Reiki/Body Marsage/Thai Foot Reflexology

Insphe tryelncas Studlo. Vernon: 308-4201
5e55iont Discount Packaget Classes

MARLAYI{A- www.circleothealing.yolasite.com

MAXI E Usui Reiki Master/feacher. Pain &
Stress Relief, Relaxation,Treatments, Classes,
www.reikibc.com. Xelowna: 250 765-9416

sr8f LLE BEYE& PhD. 2s0-{.934317
Usui Reiki Master, Penticton.

SPIRAt SPIRIT OFFER| Gs.com
-cently Relax& Rebalance-
Reiki by Jen-Penticton-250-462-8550
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Rctr€rtFlndat com - Find your perfect,et.eat
in our online di.ectory of spiritual and heal-
ing retreats including perional retreatt, retreat
programs, facilities for rent, and ret.eats for sale.
www.RetreatFlndercom

JOHl{SON'S LANDII{G RETREAT CENTER
30 high quallty worlGhops each iummer. have
a p€rsonal get-away or do Center Life program
wwwJohnronslandlngRatla.t.bc(a

QUAI{TUm LEAPS LODGE/Retreatr Golden, BC.
wwu.qu.ntumhrpr,<. .1 {lX}7 1 G2494,
iopponunities for inner/outer explorations"

5EX THERAPY
Dr. Davld Halsh. www.sarudwallness.ca
Therapy & counselling via Skype . 25G352-0151

scH00l"5 8. r l{&i l'.ti l{&
lctolrY 0; (ttsst( . 0$tl t1tctll(ts
Offering 3,4 & 5 year programs in Chinese
medicine and acupuncture. View our
comprchensive cu.riculum at www.lcor.org
Phone l-888-333-8868 or visit our campus at
303 Vernon 51., Nelson, BC

CERTIFICATE MA9SAGE COUNSES
The wellness Soa - weekend Courses
Sharon Strang - Kelowna 25G86H985
evenings 86G'4224. www.w.lln6$p..c.

MASSAGE CLASSES - Fuslon works
(a combination of Yogic Sreathing, Hot Stones,
Thai, Balinese massage and more) plusThai
Massage and Thai Ma''.ge on theTable. R.MJ!
receive 24 ceut wwwlcrdanyofmas5age,(a
toll frcc l-866537-t 21 9

STUOIO CHI Professional Level Training in
Shiatsu. Workhops in Acupressure, Feng Shui
& Shiatsu. Clasres in Breath, Movement &
Meditation. Registered with PCTIA. Brenda
Molloy.,. 250-769{898 . www.rtudlochi.net

Have

Is.pp"t-s
mailed direaly to your home!

onclose Sl2 pcr year
or !520 for 2 yoars

malltoRR r,S + C3l,
l(osloBC,VOG rMO
or phone SolI f,rco
t-855-t6&OO38

SHAMANISM
D.Farcad,rdc||r,.o||filad, tt,lnm||ltd?
Return towholeness; be\come free and cleaf
with shamanic healing. prtb.ll.my@rb.w.c!

MAXII{E Soul Retieval, Past tift Regressiong
Clearing. www.reikibc.com. Kelowna:761941 6

DAWN DANCING OTTER . Pemicton: 8093380
Extractbn. Soul or Soul furpose Retrieval Soul
Alchenry, clearing Karmic debt The Alchemist
hh Sha.nank Medkine tEining in Pentrcton and
otheraEas -visit www.dancingotter.ca

SOUL RETRIEVAL ext.actions, family and
ancestor healing, depossesiion, removal of
ghosts and spells. Also by long distance.
Gisela Ko (250) 442-2391 . gixel@telus.net.

SOUND HEATING
ACUTO]{|CS fUNll{G FORKS and bowls.
Brenda Molloy 250-769-6898

TARA CANADA a form ofworld service,
aid to personal growth. | -888-278-TARA
. www.laraGnada.com

AV TAR NTEHEABABA The Divine Beloved
is olwoys with you, in you, ond orcund yo!. Knout
thotyou ote not teporcte torn Hiln.' EETIIGS
open to anyone. Kelowna: 250-764-5200

TAI CHI
KAMLOOPS T'Al CHI CLUB. GentleYang
5tyle. Qualified instructor. Member governed,
non-Drofit. fnfo: 250-5734692 0t 554-7302.

OKAI{AGAI{ Ql CoIPIXY. Qlcong-Lichi
Hajime Harold Naka...Kelowna: 25G762-5982

PHYLLIswARD.v.rnon:25Gs42-028o YUEN THERAPY
Singing bowl meditations and healing sessiont
www.fhglant.com TEREZ LAFORGE ' Kamloops ..778-471-5598

SPIRITUAT GROUPS WEBSITES

TAO|SI TAt CHt SOC|ETY
Health, Relaxation, Salance, Peaceful Mind
Cenified instructors In Vernon. Kelowna, Chase.
LakeCountry Armstrong, Salmon Arm, Creston,
Kamloops & Ashcroft. email:ttcsvern@ltelus.net
lnfo: 'f -250-542-1822 ot laaa-42+2442

DOUBLE WINDS - Salmon Arm -25G832-8229

YOGA
I(ELOWI{A YOGA HOU'E with 3 tully
equipped rtudios and 6 cenilied lyengar teach-
ers. over 25 class$ per week for all level! &
abilities. Featuring Monday night meditation,
worlshoor with international teachers and free
introductory class last Saturday of each month.
Allow lyenga.yoga to transform your life! 25G
862.4906 www.kelownayogahouse.org

PURPLE LOTUS YOGA - PEI{TICTO
Voted f1 yoga rtudio in S. Okanagan
www.purplelotusyoga.(a (250) 493{054

OK ll{ HEALTH.COM -workhopr. Lo(al
practitione,t and sp€cialty care, 25G.493{106
or www.okinhealth.com

SPIRAL SPINF OFFENNGgTom
Gifts for Bod, Mind & Spirit solace
Spiritual Supplies Shipped/Delivered

WEDDIl{GS
HOUSEof PAGE B&E - SalmonArm
Wedding Ceremonies perfomed .250 832S3

VA(ATI0N RElrlTA[5 .
WA TTOVISITTHE NNIENA MAYAI
Don't enjoy the hotel experlence? 1 .
Rent o(lr+|ome nearTulum. 25G76+6898

ANNOUNCEMENT
Harold Siebert, founder ofthe Zen Shiatsu School, is Droud to

,5 announce that Norma Smith of Agassiz, B.C. has completed the
teacher training programme of the 5hiatsu Full Body

treatment, and is now a Certified Teacher with the Zen Shiatsu
School, Norma has been a Shiatsu Practitioner

for over a decade and will bring to her classes a richness
honed by her years of experience as a bodyworket a registered

Aromatherapist, energy worker, and specialised
kinesiologist. Congratulations and best wishet Notma!

Norma may be reached at 6o&31fln13.
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Six years ago I picked up twenty-five copies of my self-published book lsland Time from

the printer, in awe ofthe results of no-limit thinking as I walked down the street, beaming
with pride at my ability to manifest thought into form. 5ix years before that, I had sat down
in front of my computer on a whim and began typing away in my humid apartment in
Victoria.

Ghostwriting, designing, printing and/or publishing books for healers, educators,
non-profts and entrepreneurs has grown out of my motivation to help and empower
these movers and shakers to share thet message with the world. Confidence to follow
any creative path is fueled by self-appointed permission. Experiment and play with your
material of choice; my mission is to publish articles and resources to inspire and empower
you to package and market your creative multimedia.

Volunteering at Johnson's Landing Retreat Center led me to Ang€le, with whom I
shared my desire to publish my own magazine, a dream frozen in the icy fear of failure for
the past five years. When she simply suggested I follow in her footsteps and leap offthe cliff, a light went on. I am grateful
for her guidance and for the support of my advertisers. Let me share your story or promote your creative work, studio, tout
festival, store, business, vision or organization in the next edition, c6ming in February 201 l. My phone number is 250-352-0770
and my email is austinpartridge@9mail.com. May you enjoy my contribution to this issue of /ssuej Magazinel

Sea
Arf

I was living in White Rock, a young, single mother of two in the early 1980's, when I made a life commitment to painting
poning. A director from Surrey Parks and Recreation Adult Education Programs, Diana Juill iusson, hired me to teach

classes and I loved that I learned so much, both about watercolor technique and myselfthrough teaching other
people. lt excited me to turn on other peoplel"art spirit"and to see the lights go on when they mastered new techniques.

In 1986, with the dream of creating an Art Retreat, I married and moved my family to Echo Bay on Gilford lsland. We have
t 300 square feet of studio space in two rooms, one a fully-equipped painting studio set up for all drawing, watercolor

acrylic media as well as a complete pottery studio. With our electric and propane fired kilns we can work in various ce-
ramic modes including raku, stoneware and porcelain reduction fired poftery and electric fired crystalline glaze technology.

our Art Retreat you can take time out ofyogr busy life to be here with us, devote yourselfto your art spirit while we look
all your needs. We can accommodate a niaximum of eight guests however the ideal group size is one to three people

I can focus on your individual artistic needs. Here the only distractions are wildllfe, dolphins or whales, not telephones,
blackberrys or internet. We feed our guests from the garden and the sea for the most part. Art instruction is tailored com-
pletely to your skills and objectives. For example, you may desire beginner watercolor instruction, advanced acrylic tech-
niques, composition basics for photography or very specific skills such as how to make and attach handles to your pottery
mugs. I believe there is only one way to bridge the gap between where you are at and where you wish to be and that is
by sitting down and doing it. For lots more information, contact Yvonne Maximchuk at SeaRose Studio. Snail mail: Box 7,

moom 5ound, BC, VoP 150. Visit www.searosestudio.net, email searosetudio@hotmail.com or phone 250-974-8'134

AMRA'S HEALING & HYPNOSIS
* Tarot, Angels & Spirit Guide Readings
* Grounding & Distance Healing

Hypnosis for Meeting your Guide or Angels

Or Email : carmen@ amrasheali ngandhypnosis.com
FREE CALL: I call You! To Book call 403-366-1592
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Mqrer(! €ihaker
An interview with Uncle Steve

aka Derek Steohen McPhail

Creative Culture: who are you and what do you do?

Uncle Steve: I am a canadian Metis, born at Sault Ste. Marie,
northern Ontario. Over the past ten years, I have been active
as a project coordinator with Frontiers Foundation, a non-
profit Canadian Aboriginal organization. This fall, I recently
completed three music CDs and am currently tying up the
loose ends ofthe production of a friendS CD/OVD project,
upgrading my-website and completing a Frontiers promo-
tional video. I am primarily a singer, songwriter and guitarist.
Currently, I am developing a western feature film screenplay
called "The OutlawTrail."

CC:Tell me ntbre about how you got involved with the Fron-
tiers Foundation.

U5: In the late 1990's, I met charles Catto, the founding direc-
tor of Frontiers Foundation lnc., in Toronto. Frontiers Fouida-
tion partners with Canadian Aboriginal communities, primar-
ily focusing on home and community construction projects.
I was impressed to discover Charles had recognized how
Canadian Aboriginal people need to build their own homes,
instead of relying on government contractors. For 48 years,
Frontiers has struggled, with minimal help from the govern-
ment, to support Aboriginal communities to become
economically self-sufficient. With the support of volunteers
and the donations of building materials and ponable sawmill
technology, things can now only get better. Only recently has
Frontiers had the budget and staffto begin properly mal-
keting its activities. In the summer of 1999, I gave up good
paying work as a staging technician and began work as a
volunteer project coordinator for Frontiers Foundation.

CC: You were recently introduced to the Okanagan Band
Council by your friend Edwin Kolausok, their Director of Eco-
nomic Development, in Vernon. lt seems they are interested
in possible future collaboration on log home construction
training and possibly other programs you have been deveF
oping, in support of energy self-sufficiency. This has led you
to develop a plan for green energy farms. Can you tell me
about that?

US: My Green Energy Farm proposal, encouraging.energy
independence, begaDwith an earlier Hemp Works pro-
posal. Canada still lacks the hemp processing infrastructure
to motivate more farmers to grow industrial hemp cropt
despite its wonderful attributes and usefulness. My idea was
to design and develop decentralized preliminary processing
facilities across Canada in First Nations communities. DesDite
hemp being a natural fertil izer and originally useful for the
manufacture of paper, linen, fibre-glass, canvas, rope, etc., it
is also the crop with the highest yield per acre of organic bio-
mass, ideal for cellulosic etharrol production.The Canadian

BtrDYPIERCING&
AFTERtrARE

5ERVItrE5

Be KrssEo
356 BAKER sr. NELSoN (25O) 354-4471

AVAILABLE 9:3O-5:3O TUESDAY . SATURDAY

.../es - it stin6s!'

Nothing is as it appears & Truth is Stranger
Than Fiction - Find Out What Really Happened...

Nonh America's Largest & Best Alternative
Information Resource - To Order call l-800-294-5250
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federal government has been very slow to support Canadian
companaes who have been pioneers in the development
ofthe cellulosic ethanol process, as a form of clean energy.
This process uses natural enzymes to break down compost,
wood chips, and organic municipal waste into sugar that
can be disti l led into ethanol, the cleanest burninq, non-toxic
fuelalternative to perro-9as. My interest in bio f; l evolved
into the Green Energy Farm proposal, including other green
strate9aes.

CC: Back to your music, how long have you been playing
music and how did i t  a l l  begin?

U5: On my tenth birthda, my parents bought me a cheap
Stella gu itar and guitar lessons with a middle-aged matronly
neighbour. named Mrs.Tallon.5he accepted me into her be-
ginner guitar class, and surprised me and my classmates with
her soulfulness. Over the years l 've been active as a singer/
songwriter 'g u ita rist and actor in theatre and fi lm. However, jt
has been diflScult to support myself as a performing artist.

CC:What led to your musical collaboration with Eduardo
Teja ?

U5: Fifteen years ago, I met Eduardo through the garage-
band.com website, which encourages musicians to write re-
views and develop creative relationships. Ed later started his
own publishing company, Float Street Music, and I became
his f i rst  c l rent .  Our mutual  Interest  in sai l ing inspired my solo
acoustic sea shanty CD, "Sea Feverl '

CC: How did you get into producing video and what is your
favorite part of the process?

U5: I began ivorking as a script editor, producing corporate
training videos and interactive laser discs for a consultant
firm, before dubbing music videos and TV commercials
for City TV s Much Music. I enjoy the complete process of
photography, sound score, editing, design and packaging of
DVD prorects. Go to www.beerweazl.com and checkout my
body of work, including my latest CD rcleases: Spirit Worriors,
Canojun BIues and Porgo RoJo.
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Wtdknatth

Find & Follow Your JOY!
We were on a sailboat catamaran on another of Mauis

sunny days. Two Humpback whales and their baby graced
us with their presence and swam lazily around within 30 to
50 feet of our boat for well over half an hour. As they moved
closer I climbed onto one ofthe pontoons. My being was fil led
with joy and txhilaration, caressed by the gentle breeze and
feeling the water beaeath my feet.The whales moved so close
that I could see the texture of their skin and we had a brief
moment eye to eye. In what seemed like slow motion, they
gently submerged, went under the boat and almost touched
my feet! One of the whales then turned around, came back
and did a full breach about 10 to '15 feet in front of the boat!

This cherished memory, along with many other magical
moments swimming with my friends the Dolphins, is now
placed into my treasure box ofJoy. Joy is the highest vibration
of energy. Thes€ jolul memories are part of my medicine to
cany me through lifel heavier moments. We are often tested.
Some of these tests are small hurdles while others contain a
force that literally knocks us off our feet. We have the choice
in how to perceive any given circumstance and we can imple-
ment it, find the lesson or the good and transcend what no
longer serves. Our challenge is to remember the Divine Es-
sence of whom and what we truly are; to be the Master of cir-
cumstance and to stay in balance no matter how dark things
seem.

I choose io remember the Joy!This is not to say I ignore
challenges for they are but opportunities to evolve and grow.
I choose to see that there are no problems, only solutions. We
all have Free Will. We live in a world of duality - masculine and
feminine, good and bad, light and dark, hate and love, and so
on. We are the Writers, Directors, Actors and Editors ofthis Play
called Life. We live in what has become a material world and it
is ourjourney to find the balance of the Spiritual and Material.
What brings you joy? | €ncourage you to find and follow your
jov!

HANNELORE is a Spititual life cooch, gifted intuitive, intemational
speoker, duthoL teochet and Odained lntetfoith MinisteL

She embodies wisdom, experience, humour ond compossion.She
teoches the'lgnite Your 6'^ Sense'lntuition trcining prcgrcm

and focilitotes the'Communing with Dolphins' Rettedts in Hawdii. She
embodies wisdom, expeience, humou and compassion.

Pleose see od to the ght ond her websit5 dre:
www.Hannelore.(a and www.CommunlngwlthDolphin5.<om
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Best Value cost per seruing
Each drop of Quick D contains

1000 lU of  natural ly der iVed,
biologically active vitamin D3.

Made with a stable base of organic
sunf lower oi l  and natural  mixed

vi tamin E. Quick D is readi ly absorbed.

View our website for
the latest in qual i ty

supplements for the
entire family.
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One of the cleanest, highest
absorbing "D" products on the market

1800 667-7964
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www.nutristart,com


